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THE WRIT DENIED.
Cleinige's Seers Bemb-Tbrewers Bust
Me (be Felen's Death.
wriest. 'see. 1,1. Mosino• 11/a4 I..
Aftegu•t spies II Si.
Its the petitioo for writ of error In the
ease of the Chicago Anarchists the Uni-
ted States Supreme Fowl has entered a
denial In the matt of all the prieoners.
abed has sustained the constitutionality
of the iiiitiole jury law.
Wasisixorto., -Nov. 1.-Tlie decision
of Ilitl'isited State. Su prem. Court %vote
the petition for • writ of error iii the ems
tel thtiChlemg-Cs Eliarefkatirwstrarneounc-
ed this afternoon by Chief Justice Waite
in a long and -carefully-prepared °piti-
less% which occupied thirty-five minutes
in the reading. The court holds, in
brief, first, that the first ten amendments
to tlw l'otistitotiou are limitation upon
Federal and not upon State action; sec-
ond, that the jury I lw ot lIliuoIrn Is upon
Its face saltd and ermetitutiostel,Med that
It 10 similar In its _KovIaltitis to the stat-
ute of I teh, 'which was otaatained in this
court in cioe of limit we. the Territory
of Fish; third. that it demi not appeer
• in the record that upon the evidence the
ror tsatiford Incyttipetelit ; (Mirth, that
the obJectilu to the admission of LIM
JOIlatili Most letter anti the croesa-examl
nation of Spies, which counsel for the
prisoners maintained virtually compelled
them to testify agithist themselves, were
_ 
----..stiete eftleseri les 4n the trial route--
- 
that, tlwrefore, no lonialatioli WWI 'laid
for the exercise ot this court's jurisdic-
tion ;- and, &hie Opii the questions raberit
by Gen. Butler hi the Cam. of Spies sod
Fiel•len, %ton the beide of tbeir•fo-eign
a Good esti hot be considered here. The writ ofchisel in the State courts, aud thereforenationality, were iselther 
raise] nor Us-
errors'rayed for-nrovr
denied.
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(Income', Nov 2.-The Arst Dena of
the decision of the Supreme Court Iii the
cow of the'Anartiiista was taken to the
County Jall.by sit Associated Nem re-
porter • leW Minutes after it had been
received from Washingtoe. Jailer Foie
teas seated hi lell • Mee, tipped back its
his chair, and snout to light hie cigar.
Whew the nsporier told him the news he
deliberately struck a match, lighted his
cigar, KIM said:
Well, it is just what we .expected."
There were 1.0 visitore at the jail to-
day, all the prisoner* were in. their
_iv_lla_alleiu_the liens arrived. A note
was @tut up to Spire, •11Ing him that
the writ had beefy denied, mid asking it
he had any statement to make in regard
Iii the matter. Spies was Muting in his
--ivellbeiesily engaged with Mine 'manu-
script. He reed the note and returned
it with a short ''I have nothing to say."
None of the other men would say any-
thing either. -rcerything pertecOy
quiet in mid around the jail, andfrie fact,
all over the whole city. The denial of
the writ was what was ethereally ex-
pected here.
----es as me--
Miss Alley Brady, of East St. Louis,
It10., was eured of opthalmia Pe-tit-ha.
ASSASSINS Ai WORE.
An lafernal Redid.* Kest la Chief
Jostler Waite.
-Ire/1111Nti ION, Nov. 3.-A bold, all-
sloseisvise attempt.asitetuade Oita evening
to blow volt...X.00 Justice Waite with
what has r of an infernal
machine. '1 he matinee was' delivered
t . him at 6:311 this evening by SIT-lec
Postoftice Mail Meenerogir 11,1 Joieeple
HMSpy. The box. *Weis i• an or-
&furry white box cif the kited iii which
valentines are mut, ab tut six inchea
wide by eight teethes long mid about
is•te ACti 1:44.14 IN ItliPTH
it bail pritited on one end. "Brainier of
:Teisisepois." and on the rover was ad-
dresewd nil follow. : "Ti, the Ilmt. (islet
Justice 'Vette, No. 1113 I street, North-
Ki_raeldnglon. D. C. (lisiportant
, payee
the box had on it eve two-cent stamps
and s.special delivery stamp. The 'mas-
her of the special delivery. was "No.
2$W," slid the box was postmarked
Weshington, 1). C., Nov. 3, 4 :30 p. iii."
.The by emitaistiel a glass tells, iii the
shape ay p1 l , about eight hurtles
lung, and bent about three inches nom
tise end. 'Else tube us threteeights of an
inels hi diameter, and the hole about the
eif an ortiluary percussion gun cay
About an ittels sued a half from the
longer end is percussion cap. (hi the
top ol the cap
as west poWntft.
extending for one au,l one-fourth inches,
on top of which is atiother_cepi to this
cap Is attached a small wire, and to‘that
is attached a esecond wire. Tisk 'second
win was attached In the top of the box
Whook fastobed to the top of the bee.
T..e remainder of the tube contains a
dark colorrli liquid. Around Owatonna?
end of the tube is a wrapping of white
paper held in position by mucilage, the
renitentA of which Is we yet unknown.
When Chief Justice .Waite received
the box he immediately opened it. By
providential Illapensattoa the Wire which
fastened to_Alia_sop_tifille_bell.-
breoine detached and the lid Weil rumor-
I'd
WIlthotrt PRILIIIIIINO ENO( TVS Cap.
•
It Is suppewel that in statupiog the boft,
wItich always twestaione ajar, the wive
hail become detached, thus saving taw
life of the Chief Juatice.
lite pl1lI1k die 110.
titled of OM receipt of the site
nal nischine, anti It Is Ow at police
heashipiartero, itt till. city. 'Else police
claim to have POOH` knowledge of the
mailing of the beg, and say that a inin
was seen about I p. tn. addressing the
box to the Chief Justice In the city post-
office. They have no accurate descrip-
tion of the men, and beyond the facts
,teen give no further informatiou.
-isse-oesse•-sis--
naiad illetarrhweiguaranteed
high's C /14111ealy.
--
A BIBLE READINii. NO. 4. I ten, "the ruler of the darkness of this! CONSTIPATIONi World" sought to destroy, but Joeeph,
Jesse sf Navin*. I the eon ot ',avid, warned by "t
he an-
_-- Ili" thee Libel" "departed with tile I4eire"Cciel il.." .... 1.if..f "f 
f"..5
6.... ".......i tam throorte which
1st ones altseb Ilia ..• elefti .• I.) the •
i °moan. ated . , 1 yOunet child and his mother bv night I eon of 14"4•1•0/011. ..lerl• I IA the reheat 10111 et Sle•
„wiso loved n
ar 
and give lifiiui'Ll 
for l ento egy by • &iSIwhim „i• toyed sa.t rgetr III literIke st.dsselb sod
me.e. "Who 0,11 oho Egypt" coinie and dwelt in the city of enough i., Iss,ag eseroted froni 11.• Moan
W 41INISUrOX, Nov. 9.-Bt I produce %attire'. ows cathartic oast is asMOSSI.NLIA11110.," "that It might he fulfilled fy aerompat, owl with •iii•h rssul;li a,
which wee spoken of by the prophet.."
"lie shall be called a Ns/Arturo- I
Nazareth, the home 1 his mother Mary, 
Loss of Appetite, 
to whom the angel tiabriel was swot
front tiod to anisette, her high titetioy
U the mother of the Son of God, and
that the Loot ohould give unto him
1#o Ii.,',..Of Ais barl,i, and he
shall reign over the Ionise of Jacob for-
ever, and of his king.1  there 'hall be
no mid :9 A. It is welters, "onto as •
child is-born, mito (141 son is given:
Sad the governmeet shall be upon hii
shoulder: and his Haute shall be Gillis]
Wonderful, Counsellor the mighty
tiod, the kverlasting Father, the Prince
in his own body on the tree, Mot Ire
being dead to sin, should live ditto
rIghteosienesse by whore stripes We are
heeled." ho was wounded for our
transgressions, who wife bruisetk for our
Inieultka." Who welt despised and
rejected of men, "a man of sorrows and
I aequelnted with grief." "Who' did no
violence, neither was deceit found in hie
 
tb yet it pleased the Lord to bruise'
blue lie hath pet him to Oaf, •both
node his soul an °Merit's _Iffe Jiff."
Again, "I am a worm and no -men,
reproach of Dien and despised of the
people. All they that owe true. laugh
we to scorn : they shoot tout the lip,
they shake the brad, 85,4 : ile trusted
Oh the Lord that he woulil &Aver Kos; of Peem• Of the increase of his Rot- ,
enimetit and peace there shall be Do
Stash, epee Ho: throne fhtr,d, mid nprnt
/414 ho.9,/,,to, to oilier it, and to establish
It with judgment and with junks;
from hence forth even for ever!"
" %%or he sits upon the right hand of
God, Until lilt enemies are yott one! I
be made his footstosil"--then "Ile will
ask ol God, and he will give lion the
heathen for hie inheritence, and the ut-
termost parts (it the earth tor his pos.
eesoes.ion. lie shall break thew w ith
a rid of iron. Ile shall dash them in
pieces like a potter's vessel. Be wleto4
NOW therefore, ! ye kings :Me meanie'.
eel, ye judges of the earths. rrrr thr
Lord with leer and rejoice with tretub-
ling. "Itlee the son, lest he be angry.
and ye, periels from the way, when hitt
wrath is kindled Omit little. Biesesed
are all they that put their trust In him."
."46Noir is the day of seAvation." 7'hen
."the Lord Jesus shall be revealed Irons
even w lihrifirglify *NCO., taking
veugestice ou them that know not tied,
and that obey not the gositet of our
lord Jesus Christ, who stmll be pun-
ished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and fermi the
glory of .hls power." "It:er God who
in time,. past esiffereel nation* to walk
ill their OW II Nero.- "not,. yoniiiistidetli
.611 men every w here to repent, because
he bath appointed a dry the which
hewsll tulip. the world in righteous-
fleas by t tat tuau whom he bath ordain-
ed.- ellereOr hath' given ai,uranwe
unto all men, in that he Mali raised hTir
from the dead."
"Repent therefore and be converted
that your sine May be-blotted out, when
the times of refreshing shall come Irons
the presence of the .1.ord-a, nel he shall
send Jesus (lariat, . whom the heavens
must receive until the restitution of all
things whieli liod loath spoken to the
mouth of all Isis holy prophets/Jewell', If
Je.os" who while talking to his dime-
world began," shall lend • 'Mat same
lira "of the 'hinge pertaining to the
let him Miner Idea seeker he sleitychted
in him." ••I S111 punned Ont like wear,
and all my hours- are alit of joint. My
strengths is dried sip like a potolierd; my
tongue cleavetle to my j ewe : dogs have
Jompameti me. the assembly of the
wicked have esicioerel me: they piers:ell
my hands and tny feet. I may tell all
my bones; they look and stare upon um
They part toy garments among them,
and cast lot, upon asuiteetureL" 44-ReT-
proach bath broken my hesrt ; and I
am fell of heaviness; and I looked for
some to take Pity,  but the was non*
end for consfortera and thete was none.
I sink in deep mire where there I. iii
standing; 1 am weary of crying; my
throat is dried: mine ryes fail while 1
wait few my God. They the& bate me
without a cause are more than tin'
of tuy lurid; they that would destroy
me, helot( my enemies wrongfully are
itii let . I mu become a stranger unto
my brethren, and an adieu unto - my
mother'e-child.ren, for the zeal of kilter
house halls - eaten sue up, and the re-
prorebes of them that reproached thee
are fallen upon int 'l'hey gave nee aiso
gall for uiy meat, and its nay thipl they
gave me ',hunter to drill.K."
All thie lie suffered: "the jun for the
unjust, that lie might bring its to God."
'w ho slid e no sin, neitlify wait, guile
found in kW 11101/III : who w Iwn Ise vass
3eviled, reviled not Again; whets lie
suffered he threatened riot,' Wiso-"tie-
cause the children which God teeth
given 111111' are partakers of deals slid
blood, be hinieelf took part of tl•e same :
that Unto' deaths lie might drainer him
Iso had the power of death that is the
siesek sod deny
of death were all their life time subject
to bondage, (are you delivered?, for
verily 'truly) lie took not en him the
nature est angels, but lie took on I ' the
IONA Or Abraham, wherefore in all things I
I'. behooved him to be made like unto
Isle -brethren, that he might Is a sorra-
ful and faithful high priest things
per sluing to God, to makerettotwitletion of-Gesel;'- their behelf, I
for the sins of the people for in that he was taken up and a cloud receives) huisui
himself bath puttered being tempted, he out of their sight, and whilie-they-40uked
Is able to receive them that are tempted." steadfastly toward beavilit'as he went
HP, "the Lamb of God that taketh up, behold, two men stow] by them
away the sin of the world," wise, because W Idle apparel, which said,-ye men 
Of
Use shedding of blots" there le Galilee, whir stand ye gazing into bear-
no remission of sine" "hiateteitehed us en? This same Jesus who le taken from
(leis people) front our sins in his own you into heave.n, shall so come in like
blood," "the precems_bloodafetudit, m manner as ye have Seen him go into
•
of a lamb without blemish Distl ithout heaven."
Shot," for so far as the East trom the "Ills feet shalt *tin° he that 41tY
WOOL Out far hafts he itemiser.' our .trame on the mount of (lilacs" ;from which
steeestelys reels es. Like se a hither he ascended, "au.' the Lord my tied
pitieth hie children, so the Lotil pitietla shell comes soul sil the Mint' with
them that fear lain' for Ite lasoweth our thee." Fr "behold, lie cometh with
traute_L rt owns relit-that/ we are clouds, and every eye shell see hini, mid
dust ! ' they which pierced him, am] se the
kindred' of tile mirth obeli wall because
"This same Jesuit,," "the good ship
tw- rd." who "reed°, h them ellen they of 
For he who once said, "the
spirit of the lord Is upon III!, because
go wryly and *lea Will paths 01
lie bath anointed we to preach the goo-
rigisteonenem itself Isis seenie's stake.
pel toeberytoor," "shall send forth Isis
".114us of Nazareth," "the carpenter,"
angels, and they ehall gather out of Ilia
41/1110 "led lib. iwtople" thro' the water(
ol baptio„,...01,,,,, fulfilling all ti
ght,0„. kingdom 'III adults that offend, and
them ethich do iniquity, and shall cast
nets;'' who "led by the spirit into the
e thee' imo a furnace o" fire; there shall
• detente sit was tempted of the devil.
be wailing end gnashisie of teeth, then
"Who sent &bold doing good, healing
e. shall the righteous shine fottli meth.
all who'erre spots seed of the devil:
Iii %limn. his Father a.„ "wail pleased
... sun in the klegdose of their Father.
"The beloved," ••Tbe man approved of earl to hear let him hem."• •
God" who said to the leper, ."-Be clean, -.-
11" lepro
sy was drill' Young or middle-aged men sufferi„g
eel." 'fo the palsied, "'fake up Illy bed from nervouts debility, loos of inetnorv,
and walk," amid he obeyed-hien. “Wh° premature old age, as the result ot hail
opened the eyes of the blind," tielooseti habits, should hem, io cents in stanipr
the tongue of the dumb. Calmed "the (or large illustrated treatise ititiggratilig
lanie to walk," • the e'er( to 'sear." unfailing cure. Address World's Ns-
" W ho apakt as lever tutu spoke." pentaity Amoviation, Bum".
Jesus of Nemeth, who "Was begotten y
by the Holy Ghost"- and hence is called
""fite bon of God." "Born of a woman."
end therefore called "the son of man."
Ai it is written, "Behold a Virile shall
his 1.10i child and sisal' bring forth a
son; mid they shaft oak his -name Eman-
uel (which means) God with us," "who
was isi the beginning wills God. and
was 6011," "who by him created all
ilthrget" "Foe -witheuts waa
any thing made, that Wm made."
Whom glory "the heavens declare, and
the Armament showeth his handywOrk."
Thus same Jeaue, "who teIng in the
form of God thought it not robbery to
be equal with God, made himself sit no
repeltation, took upon him Use
fern' of a eervatit, and wait made in the
likeness of men , and -being foetid in
fashion as man, litstnbled Ishuself, and
became obedient unto death, even the
death f aliinieful death of the cross.
Oat firth bightkirraltedhlu
and given 111m a name which Is above
every mune ; that at the flame of Jesets
e.
A FEW HEALTH ITEMS.
. _
Evta one who values good health abankl
drink buttermilk every day in warm wrath
el, outlet tea, itiffee taliil water alone
Atli, knot of a bath, or any other proitois
ittat will produco a general perseiratiou,
awl thus bring atemt 1i reaction, will cure&
,,,h1. Himply inhaliug fresh air largely, by
deep inspiration, sufticient to itipiso HI-
cipient cola in the bead.
Tea advice we have to offer to -fiesak
MSS and ussidclis is, let. your hai aims;
beep at • safe distance ft;ini hairdressing
rooms and drug %hope whcre are wild ti.,
alkaline - strbeteneeai- -- eteeleek, mixtures.
etc., for. use epee the bele They are all
peruicious. and will do you harm.
"Amos juico and •ligar. 010•1 t 041.1" thuc1i,
is useful to relieve coughs and ...re iArnatt.
One eOrresnontient says he was Vore4 of it
world 'of (rotate.. (eon ins elective liver by
taking a glass of lo,t water with the of
hider lemon sem-east into it, mit without
sugar, night and rooming.
Tar sure of vigorous health, whose
potion seenres WA all neednI ewe, lae in
the open air. 'harslter To Tit..., a (11111M
tion as to his diet provided Re guarde
against all excess. The present food of •
every knee Cy...grain I mine, should bow, 
nation is the result of the accumulated ex-
'
In beeves., in earth, anti tinder the earth, 1 TrIs.d."..10";:eItfilithieuanrpgeldvnf 
ye
iY
inartithe Ifori  the,
and every pogo.. eiiiifeea that Jesus hirer temperate IMO it i
s • mixture% 'of
1.0rd to thin Glory ot God the Father." 
flesh, grain, vegetables and fruit, with •
" 
sameJesita," when 
Moderate amount of fat
ae As eiteurn depends largely upon the food
fovea have holea, ..‘_.466.. roor.ft.
tvissu repeats. our owl to tuir
e,,IFTS-iiTf-Thigl"erMirte son of man hi eth Deed*. rev state y 
Tho that 
hot where to lay his head," has ilow "all of
 thinkers should differ, in wow respects. I
power le beeves' and in earth.'
at
 
to that of muscular workers. The former
ass will do well to time such articles of dist
as page, fish, oysters, mutton, and eabolted
wheateu bread. Maseular tissues are
formed largely of the ooestituents of Wady
peas, corn, wheat, cheese and lean
lind those. who desire to promos*
touiselos should avail themselves% of the f
le which those aubstanem abound,
Jesus Christ, the son of David, "boru
king of the Jew.," In "Bethellieni
the city of Isavid," whose birth "the
angel of the lord" announced; whom
the shepherd's found craned, "in a
inanger,"-whom "the wise men (1‘ this
ZOO, brialirf "Me to worship, W. M. OtIffItli, A
shland, Ky.,
builTitig (Ms, gold, frankincense and etiro.1 of Wiry bad Cbrook IneeralruLip
Whom Hef'04/ move.' by Aa- ere 
_
towels. It is ..1•140,1 10 is 'I tDepel 1.11101.
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
TbIll Irvin uf ...a 4..0 44441
NM IMMO Iwarel., Ii,, inef.
"if** Must eta only act its a puritst se, bush lama
tome as eon. sort 1414 jorlIcIliee after I-411 use
treater coati relied, To ...cure a regular seen
III beiv without Amur Ing the diet or dlaereMS-
1•1satis• system
alteration. afIer.urferieg .Ik 4 04••• pa •
II.., foe two 'wart., sae ralleil to !•• to,mouil
I ." Reg.lator. D nl, kli.)1•,‘ tried slonost e. -
cry:111as else, vend wled to try it. 1 are toot •
wines Isuwful •nd Afterward,, reduced ts.• bee
to a twlatroonlat. aa per dirt...riot, after earl.
meal. 1 round that it sail don toe ou muds
goud that oatiollt-.I it mint 1 t..ok 1.0 honied'.
8Ince, tikes 1 hare Put 'spermaceti as) diniculty.
1 limp it in inpalpoloie sad Would rot boi without
It, hat having so uw for it, it having • tre.t
"--1.10 NY. Atm., 41..1. I ler' .,idperior
CM. ft, , I,,.
Tette Only fee Gemente.
Trade irk ale I .•tign•tiire
Which ou he wrapper the ro• I
.1 If II
Sail Mu &Co.,
tasseassfativ mettle sbasesetsg paella In their
Tonsorial Parlor!
AisCUTTIP40.0,
4111•VI/Ile
etl 1111/HHIllalle
HAIR HI [INA*,
1. 11 111.AIL the seal_
Hair Dressing
'tom to me wiry beats/ye. Asa& bra h
Jaen and I. H. Jos's. •11
Ilreintahrien Skillful Illarhea
WIWI IOWA Ike place.
oircet adhealag Knees, umre
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
w Era.
•
7
-----,„.......„.
,! Plush Wraps!
.... -.1.• Our third ffivoice this season of Ladies Plush Wraps-are
- 
n, 
now on exhibition.
Ladies who have not yet bought a .Vrap would do well to
' call and examine our line .
can show you any shape or style at iorieeS Ilia will in-
/ sUre s V sale. •
1 Hopkinsville, - - Hy. ,Larige 1.11.111,01117 •1501. sad accomosuda4,0 for horses nmeisi .tteutloa Inv.. to furnish.4.1 kora** and v•Illele• to all livery ou•asto. nho ow c.f.:0410 io n •rv her.
-
Cheap Ms.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will so.= be
filled with all styles-Of-
TEE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- GOODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
•
azi Minn Maks 25F Cott. Cispr
-e
Than you can Buy them Anywhere
&pedal SR10 of Ladies' and Gouts
Wool Underwear.
_ 
_  We are now offering some ,:tunning bargains in MT-de-
partment
DON'T_ FAIL TO EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
sh Wraps.
LA.- ' .4h,_..6J .A.. _al.- mk.-_ -4.-..... Ar....ffib-1..-.... ...--.1.-.ft. .a.- -.......-1w7ialr. •
-  -
"
•
1Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, .
HOPKINSVILLE. ICY.
for boys and gil Is. The best of Boots
s
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just T eceived. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever  
before All stple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. J intend tosell goods
cheaper this sogason than thiy have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarntee you the value
of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Change in Business
Being desirous of making a.-
change in my business about
.Tan. 1, '88, ',have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville. •
'NOTE THE _RgDil. cTIONS. 
Lailies' F. K B. FAR ,es $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' ('ur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' • 2.00 2.50
Lades' " 1.•-)0 " 2.00
The beet $2.50 Boot in the world.
mon shore,
NO. 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Hy
.7g
•
PORTANT-Ili EVERIBOD
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine.
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up blithe latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will. insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con- •
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
Pr= IAT.A.I.M01*,
1E3E4a1=1UEK.IWEriarlar.AXAMI,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
S ..
ThellutualLife Insurance Co., of New York.
.i.-81111113L"rfal. 7.4L-IsT 1. 1111111/7. $1146.1111 2411166-1:111.
ACTUAL- RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR rOLICIRS.
is UM ger. efara Thee, et tAlloblk Nob., owe st.) i vilvivveA041•06bs  illagollowleiallolleviss. wlIR MIMI* Mel tam
WWI- Lei
COST4S111114. WS t Nem Amami Disteeses
Tir."11:T"--1iissI Liles/ gew York
111~ Nem& ad *55 Jersey. 
New Tart Left
ftelalsts  .
I I Tesestus. ustadt MI
VIA 1 =III& [ IS V I!
smut i relety MIMS.  1., 41B is le 
111,111111111111C11 ONCOST ITI R/6111' TSARS 17/ FAVOR or WI arVIVAL UM:
Hvgr Mutual Iteseet,IIII.1111; 4 tete Itative elli in.. on IV; Ildia.4111.111
Safe Ma, name A soomill; NINA "11111--Mat ewe
Jams seers. Inn renal,. lags Mtla Ileatbess Pete& UM et .
Wooloosi,, MasillIsav1116, lify , 
fossis 
4 fa Me Ramat Lim la MTV Its
egroMsa 5. kleneasit Meal.
ortallthA Nel-fralets Cure, the &Me- in this eery valtsib art e from the
.  _
W. r. 'Randle, N. U.
•
MeetaeTery Friday atirbt at fl. O. If. Hall.
INC•111119•1111MT, IL I. 0. 0.
V. Heudeseen.-4
Lodge meet, tat and ad Thursday eights at
is 0 V '
ORDILR THI ?ION n•r.L.
John Moayoa. t J.
eteds...1m, le each mouth At John
licaypsed
1. I titv.11( 1.0r;ryt,Nuo IttrtAllrIKK1
14 pot. :r I Moi3,1•, 1..plot AI I . 1 0. V MP
COLORED !MIMICS.
usioN RIENSVoLISNT MX II 1.:T't
Meets 1st awl 114 Monday events' In ...ea.
month. 1 ..in'eloek, at their lodge Was
Iltrwet, esecsed storrerer Heellef sad tremble
er'• bending. R. McNeal. Preehtritt , Ned Tor
ner, Seey.
IrRIIKDONI !AMOY, .411f. 1• e r
Meets 1s5 and Sri Tuesday sights In Postal-.
Hall. tourt street. K. . Wass. W. • ; 1.. .4
Buckner, occreterv.
MUSADORA F., Ni) or Ir
*vets lid and 41h Taies4•ye In e•ell month
IJ. w r hall Postell's block Court street
oilikyosexse.,.reWt.ari.i erre" Ranks. O. ft
M. •
•
The Course of Study Kinbritere
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, EN01-
IMPARTMENTS-
SEEMING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and 111781(:
Roth Mien admitted to the Study Hall awl
Recitative Rooms. TWai is • whoel c.15•1 tu all
riepeeta so-the Wet. limas MOM. Omani with
Pressideat in College It long 1 oner Oa,
, I plri••le /Moll In,-, aif 10.11111,
1 moderate rstr further art c•t &logo,*
"'I"' * 
P. 
*vie' Pe:1:ere:•.
Or Pref. 1 .• rayon le.
WIce.PresIdess1.
Polley Illtaftlesg, flanger•
And Make a specialty of Repairteg
glees tel MIll Machinery.
We haft moldy added Weer ANON, •
General Repair Department,
e her, aa.o. •
WACONS, PLOWS,
isHOEINC
awl NIES I,te. (Inc wallas and 'rem -
work man are
Moe\ am stiosjitmeriowee.
Out Iron Cistern Top
tbr 1110.11.1,00Veniess., durable awl ehsap•
eel tea Manufactured. We samufaollers
OUR PUMPS
CALT itousE;'an.1 use the hest of materials.
LOUISVILLE KY.
'rite Finest end !urinal Octet ttmt'ity.
'
•.•
Princsas is a woman of great strength of
purpose and 'laity, qualities that she
Inherited from her mother. Rientara•k
she bate., aunt ttieday that site becomes
Empress his tumbles a ill begin in
- 
earn-
'set. Her will is stronger than her low
bancr., and site will able to mold hien
stte tees lit.
II is her belief that the (Osman gov-
ernment is at once too paternal and 400
despotic. she is thoroughly English in
MaillOOT 01 olswata, as well as in births
and she- would give the people a conetit is-
tional goverstment. She believes that 1
the supreme power should be in tlis peo- I
 
 +imply host schat-I_Astow or tsins aa_a 
ea 4.4•••• aran.
- ••
•
••••-••••• •
•-
-
TRIWEEKLY NEW
"11.111.11111r---
GENERAL OPINION. -- -.1-eas1 Lied Dead. MOGIBohlishig In
1141W its hatoth A low N 1.4skii14., Nov. 2 -.lenity Lind I 
orasawa Time.
• ----- - - - - Trilmus
ter* tali w WIA halos a
co. t. aopreciate the poor' ol toe press..au
hee Ire Molly old 11 &retitle of' '1'ticsou. Itrizona.
011111e• of Melt lIscalliosocr 'very
issoutil for the Purpose ot rientitug ft ya Ina. but stuptwseso Ist.totts elm_ Own! wear a Otowit topurothsto stillsdATUMDAT.NOVIMUM 3, 11117.
TI111•1TRANIVIINS TO PM
, 1
lea, denied the writ of error in the core
ng, opt -
me ColimALLIAR. UnIteR41%4 t
of the cond.-tuned Anarchists. the
wretches will die the death they de-
serve, under righponslihrentenee of the
swinged lae-tisales* the Governor
alioUlel Interfere their behalf.
Tilts aoutiugeory le highly improbable !
anJ the in 44. next Friday will Or tiw
last they will gaze upon this side oh
their hiller judgment to come. „
The question to he decided in the
ecution of these porapie is a broad and
tisolitettliell• Otte to the citizens of the
United Staten. It involve. the person-
al rights of every eitiaria and theyelas
tneo rights ulf foreigners in tide (Au-
try. The demagogical theory advanced
by Ben Butler that the alien ituntigreul
upon our shores is pattoplied whit
"triple-plated stator" not worn by na-
tive born citizone, is the veriest rot of
•• rentals. whelping orlitrelani Ertiargetil
upon anti 'advocated I  *re pe•Aahlati
source* this allectritie would loon prima
moat disitatrous io wir spurts ot social ,
oroanizar:- A large proportion uttbese 
Ire
immistripts are ilk tor such *Legions
when they land. They came- from the
slums of European eine*, vicianw by na-
ture and education, and their drat
breath of pure air In our tree land of
peace aud plenty -rretives the :tiormaht
deviltry which their home restrictions
hive kept down, and they seek at
kindred ehistsente here,
motion sods. developing into a
And all ito eontanOttating influe
Too many of these tares have already
ban- eater* lo the fertile Sehls of out
- country. The , harvest is coming on
eartir_opti threatens- to be too abo tsarina.
The-date See tone tor.the phicidno up
of tlIke obnoxious growth, arid, as well,
prorectimr-of nordirithrbT
Eh,* proper resat WC  of three impors
lathes. The hatigitig of the set ell An-
archist& will call most ...net) halt WI
Iii ii element already established in
therican sot:lett slid It shun Id he
promptly hollowni up by as ttlectite an
ordes- 111 the miter direction
She hail 110 aympathy with young Altig-
-robtritedomy-otte---who aitit
t-ro by the name of Jenny Litid. '
- Niitettewho has ever heard her sing
the '' Last Rose of Summer," '•floriar,
owing to the lack of a quorinta, was not
Sweet Inoue" and -Conlin' Through
organired until over a moue' later.
the Rye" stilt ever forirto the touchino!goon as the first'Ottgreas Was orgaitirell
it was within its power to dietariec the sweetnese her voice and her gentie,
dignified demeanor date of- meeting, su:oject only -to tire
conatitutional requirement of holding Jen"' Wm be a l'el".;titul liatqn(S
building. It will have much more thin 
that. An -ennui block has been pur-
chow on the eastern Boulevard, bee
t Iva tor-Sixty-third and -Sixty-Wirth
streets. Thedinstiolons of the plot are
171 231, 1 I •It.1 .z I. it the (enter ot the
lot will etstol the college Intilditig
proper. 7:i It .x110 ft , thoroughly equip.
pest in every way for the very best of
year. At any I ry to those of Anteroom birth who have medi'lll teaching' 
On Ow southwest
Tat lout one session every corner st ill. stand the Medical floilphal,
the love of true harm oily a Ohio theirtime sinrae the change noWproposed
might have - have been made, and the breasts, and witotur lives have been tool; s63tirlic iles7714;pitlitu-ral.'"otr!tes.'litt'elIdgilatoseistn'siolbn:
el to minor •. horde. and talus are bodetong continuance of a had custom only
should be dropped as soon 11,. puesible.
turnielles a_ good argument why it
i' morning when the mhos are, cleared
IttrWard as site to the •••law„1„g of ihist :ftaran:,ittnti:Fe.rix;,...1",;.:,:yal'ell::,,phsiheadi:.:::::eseitstais°rio7111
1,.F. t 1 11 w... A I. ACTOR IN rodito a. ! liellY•• • .
, 
---ses- se- so-- 
.
, ing thecingit two %tortes In the rem- of
Nee. York mar. 1 the lot, tui Hie Sixty -fotarth Street ;side,l Tbe
 OW, Alitirewt.
There is a curious similarity in Me illtf III w ound t Maternity Hospital,
coadM" of.Pablie. agiiila-in-tar° °"°' To-refined and •briHiant illusions of and the opposite side, on Sixty-fifth
greatest powers of Europe-Germany esichantment. Opera!HOutie Nov. 7. street, will have apartments for nurses
nti-siothat_theprolitioal Itlet.4: Tr-W-Zi r Al.'Hi r.--- and a trainingswitool. The friends of
ry of each tation (or the next decade ' _ homielpathy in the city are enthusiastic
will depend laritly uplon the life or death scanooding in a church Break,. with
. 
i and termdeined to licitly endow the
of one man. ' In Great Britain the pone- Fatal Results. I college, anti make it the holing clinical
ical factor is Oladetone'e health, while -. _ 7= 
. ' I school in the World. The grounds and
FIR_ANIt LIN, In r.. :Nov. 1.-Never or.in dn. life of the Crown Prince is bound
fore in the history of Franklin was such
st
I b"111-iinic will e'ist "eer 17""'!°°° "'elf
up the future of the realm of Emperor
a gloom ca neer thia place as hangs I[ s already secured. Ai, eutiownielot
-11WCOneerratives-
that one of the great reasons why they
count on uhimate success is their belief
that Glsdstone cannot live much longeto
Ile is the Liberal party, instead of being
merely its leader, and its poliey is what.
eyer principle* he chooses to lay down
for It. When he Was HI last week there
was joy among the Conservatives, and
the news that lie is well again has spread
gloom in the 'Cory camp.
The old German E di peror keeps brave-
ly-ow-1w -his-rerun-4 toconvisfee'
and his that he la pretty it:set:1y as'
hearty ant robust as he used to be, hut
the whole titiug_has an-air of dismal fail-
ure It sounda very well whet, Tutu  a large hole was cut lii his head, and li
e stories that coins to an end -there-are. 
rela of his going boar hunting or review.- didn't breathe after the fall. none beginning; next month is the time
Mr. Jackson had hula left leg brokenlug the army, hat every untwists' roes... to begin - there is rich and tailed fare.
'(Ion seems to be followed by a reaction. just above the ankle, and also complains
His death is Only a question of a few of a pain in his hip, but it is hoped itis
idjuries will-not result fatally.years 'at the moot, and a slight secidetit
Mr. .1. C. Hardy is hurt internallyor indi.cretion may bring the end at any
time. and there are hut little hopes of Ws re--
! tie* afthis eireAt the health of the covery. ".
The .i.iry in the HoWan Circuit Coon, I Crown Prince become% a matter of vital Mr. A. S. Welker also sustained kite.-
. -before whir+ Jame* Thwris, -AirsoduCportainet -us- -41sonsarrit, -The -4 feri•ft 111(1_ .10.4111.1..1114; _ 1111. pity Ale Icier
rendiliiiii, was tried on the charge of
conepiring to.sasirder-Judire A. E. ('ole,
of that caner, brought in a verdict of
-"not guilty" tinder perettiptory instrue-
' • (lots from 
li
Hon. .1. It. Morton, the Kyr-
- riay appointed he the Onvernot
to ky the ease.
,
N.X-4 Mr. Jobs M. Palmer, of Illinois,
says of tles'Anarelts.irs: "The higiwat
crourts of the land have decreed the ver-
dict a just one, and Gov Ogleeby is not
going to be owayed ill his ttttt nifeet duty
by any trifilng conaiderations. I lu not
may this by any authority from hint, bolt
will prove fatal.
Mr. Knapp was wounded about the
lilpa, resulting in paralysis in one leg.
which. however, is probably portial,1
and ij is thought that he will recover.
Mr. W. C.Snmpter, of Bow IMO Orson,
paper hanger, was also on the seaffdld
at the time it fell, but a timely leap
saved Ifi; life%
The %hove-named dead and *minded
are leading citizens of this place, anal
1, were promineot pillars of the Methodistchurch, anti Sok all active part in su-perintending the repairing of the same.
Mr. Walker is Comity Attorney : Mr.
.1. 4 . Ilardy, proprietor en the BOlerau
.as long as the 4 rown Princess holdel "mwe• -11"-
man." owes, view, it is mint ti, be wondered St packaott le a wealthy jeweler; Mr.
Malitallettlrere, N1111111Tille.
:Al cents and $1 per bottle. ,Sold
by all druggists.
.1 s
November ends ,the Wine Awaits
year with a thatilagivings number in all
but the technical eirlige. Resides the long
ant-here of his l'abinet are now htisil y
gaged in the preparation ot their annual '
reports to Confreres. kttorney Getipttl
Garland has ilstialied his report and it is
HOW la the bands of the President.
Itrport• sent out from Macon in re-
gard In the datigerolia illness of .1. tier'-
eon 1/svls are Iii.serrect. latest in-
f ontation is ro the effect that Ills health
Is better than at any thne elute he wit
-- -
W. Kellwood, a voting .1117111 of
good appearance, has been convicted of
pocket-picking in Memphis, and sofa-
tenee.1 to likrear years' imprisonment.
Kenwood-Oilma tube- _the erring eon of
an English nobleman, and says one of
his sisters is the wife of a prominent
met:ober of the Government of the Do-
minion of Canada. The Bank of To-
ronto: teirgraphed: $,1,40 so -credit
aftast-omyriction,- used- 14•octs r-
ing an appeal bond, but the 'court re-
food money as security, and he vvill
pollohly !nye to go to the penitentiary.
The Cron, Telept1ArcTaims that pe-
troleum has.' -been 4liscovered 'Oil the
tarn. oh A. H. Grace. It is stated in the
same connection that Mr. Grace It a
huge iwg-raieer and has sixty-five fine
,porkers now in fattening pen. Petrole-
um lea very tine mellit•itic for hogs and
)14. Grace no doubt keeps a large lot 01
it sprinkled arbors& We advise the.
Telephone too to get excittol atoll it
Ands out where Mr. Grace.- bought his
oil.
- _maw, has
long f011owed the calling of • boot-black
isi the corridors of the ('handier of Com-
merce building at Cincinnati, and re-
cently applied for membership in the
a handier. After touch delay -atid die-,
the :directors have refused'
cilara admission on the groutuldhat
he is a boot-6hr and At the game time
adopted • resolution against the adtuis-
eben of saloon-keepers.
David Scott, , a wealthy New York
soirehast, has been miseing for nearly
tits() weeks. He had been improperly
isetting Paper * ith the name of the firm
to which he belonged attaciteal, the-
amount involved being $00,0041. When
last heard Irons he was at Niagara Falls,
arid is probably a nilimber of the Cana-
. .
dian-Anderkan colony at this:Bow.
The will of the late i.libu R. Wash-
burne has been admitted to probate.
His personal estate -amounted to $754),-
mist, his realty to $135,000. After nu-
merous n i nor bequests. lie leaves 4,500,-
(both in trust for his sons l'itt and Elihu,
the remainder to his other children to
be distributed share sad *bare alike af-
ter ;he expiration of three years'.
scholdt married her, alter hearing her
Mr., 'rait.'11 bill changing the erosions ,
or toligre,..4 s., that thy will begin melting, he remarked that her &Aging 
was
.nietds, 
to 
.bornen,„4:_eielt_ veer not perfect, as she -had never known
is an ...important measure long delayed !_stdrarturo and that I'. 
would
 like to •• Dario* Prophylaetic Fltfial is the
a hit ti should be enacted into a law this jularter Zibeer.r. . 81:341'rouibiluiliwhal"t 
w' ptlw. 
1010"neallavtintr.lie itiellopre-aklePtmostinevin.eryy litaliminfigy-. We1mnrs
life with hint. it do evident that he ats bruises, cute, stiuga, par-achr, tooth-ache
complisised his purpose. She had • soar 141,1111111. te.„ etc. My children,
loving nature, mod song out of a heart when hurt-or bruised', alwaye call at
full of goodness. Site a is renowned once for Darby. Fluid. We ..atmot get
for her charithe both in. to. 1411ted along without It. ' it is so valuable for
state* sail in Europe. tier private lifo its prompt Mitt ol.palu from all kinds
and character were blatritiess. G1.1, of injoriee, and oho is a -powerful An-
silver-hTCreA. with a knowl- eiseptic and I Osinfeetatit." --
maybe hanged at any dine by mere
coexteesions, enactment.. Nor is there edge of life's bituartiess written plaint!.
A New College.anything in the constitution e lath re_ upon her brow, the -once eyaretrapretios
ion of countenance gone, she became
qutresthe Congreselongl term to expire N. Jou. Jour. of 110111.
very devout, 'bemoaning continual- .
Barth 4 every second year. This usage o, may now be considered as delluite-ly the time hen she was sinful _ enotigt 
arises simply from an act of the Con- ly settled that-U,. New York Hom•rop-
trees of the Codfederation in 17Sti,which to *liken" iii"'" the stage' ethic Medical College will have • new
labroad, awl iii Wdtiltion pay it.$100 a elms is% 45,1
4 charities. she had nut Barron. .The smoke trier sago. of them
Wroth for special " writs Tna tippet:train public since 1S6U.
own of Lamar. Cod, recently Pahl the ' Jenny Lind, the Siediah nightingale,
oral paper $1.5nulor a "write "11." and j was born In Stuentiolo, Otober_il, ifill.
he eittreos of Fort Seott. K *si,haYe tier father was a tescher and In 0101
net spew 1:,000 vertisind the Poverty. lira womieritul talent &hou4
town. lint.•hinson. Kansas, dein" t" ell the notice ot Mine. 1.111sttherg. Mho
*lee It. Meal roper a bonus id /141.1hru a u ner to the ttt.w. timelier* of
year for . remaining alive and kicklog. I untesiee I•raelitot anti twig, antt slot to
while Newton. killniss. PUS its Faller Limittaltl. the composer. She was then
$15,ne0 a--y...er.• `their isilbtiling at all
umploper in this, an the idiotic) is paid
tor legitimate advertising. On the con-
trary, it la very croditaith to the eltl-
retie ol therm tow no that they thus en-
courage their local paper. awl at the
same dun, belie-tit throatier.'
it Loots INEV1TA1s1 i. kleyerheer's "Robert le Diable" with
Llalli•S Oka Tome.. , 
. inch artiatic tinish and krilliatiey ghat
The aotteceittretion of the. fi-legraph her oneee.0 was insured. soon atter
bu.isitow into the hands 01 one Min • has siw he,stue the opers•tie star in stook.
dour a great .deal to make wine mighty I101111. Itt tail site went to Paris and
strict constructioolsta vie% with roupla- took lessons of uart ia. mere she was
...envy a tutortutott looking to the estab- introduced to iteyerheer, who took such
liahusent of a system of postal tetegraphe an Interest in her that he obtained per-
by tbe Goaer!n
na
rietit. '..Kbey argue that _,,_ 
.na...mow Dar her to appear in -M. ?filet's
the 1")""1. t• " till'h Pmt-etIkeli. and opera. Here she met with no buena&
post
-tooth, and Mate a tnonopoty in the
utolieer IIII 114111111, also confers that tovAltr
to t•reate a governmeullai momppoly iti
should tio this thing, arid messaged Could
froill Maine to Oregon as
:cheapIrmi letters are now .1hp:itched
rum one of thews t States to the other, a
party would arise who would propose to
take in bands the railroads, the stiki-
boat*. the coal-oil bush's's', the grocery.
the cattle tradeoLud other trusts,''
and run the whoW iliow. Tide wool
moult in a general smash, hut that 1*
what we will come to 5113 how unlew the
ottopopolien Put wine bounds to their
greedy scramble or gain.
opt Amnon coxotutastortat. sassatosa.
• - t'hv'aec Trd.une.
could be seen from the oreoli of Ohs.-
tow. TM, county wow liter.* honey.
combed a ith moonshine aletaisirevand
woo tri ..peli t ead.at the %%hell th• M ar-
shal*. ante after Ow n. 1.ey, ,werisl. I go I
back NOVO thu. they came In illoriroe,
t'untharriand and Metcalfe life +ititatioet
wet itiduitely worse than In &Arno. it
i. nonwhite that at ilii• time Orre were
pr cud ado
oy
reissioi, the Aca a isondred tousuoshilte *Ws 011eforratioro1.
cl , heir her pi 4.K i roe as, ter% lap- ii, (lie ""IIII" ""alea• 1.14"*.
Id. After acting aud eitiging 21"/".1 """I"I""61Y I" IfIPPt of the
(lieu's parts for several years her voice 'alllleripo•
-ii-Abeu tit "e. etiu 4li ae 
'U, f'
failed her. Four years passed m 
twaai at  
tteti bei '. it his thIs
was restored, suddenly, at a public cosi- Instrwt. R'Y 
was
 a wail*" trots "arYa,
and uent about Ills thif1e11 fearIrssly.
and elw rang the part of .4 to iiir
He cot 14 pieties 111,r ma Of stills, cameral
the arrest 1.1 hundred. oh etersalehinere,
sad eguresti In a nuutber of Weedy af-
fsekbetween goversiment oaken and
Innen diatillers. lie finally gave Il000111-
shilling its dratioirlow %lieu, Is a dos-
onto tight io a reek's of 'fraisey pro-
civet, he killed  two itawatahlaters and
desperitelf•wtfuenied titird. ills admit
time after thle tragic event, there wasn't
sad soon lett Patio. Afterward, In .&n "tut 
Barren snd very tow tif
Ow tit Meyertirei 'a iialiaten e. ..he 
IM;eroeurtruet.theO;epty:Ifleimear tiitzeitte, rismootild.slicAust
it nattietted herself Kerlin: she re-
graph.. If the redt.no doverual , peated her triumph itt 
"Norma- at etiaotai,...i hilibtlit.eutbiltdie ilotealtilltituheeist.Vitilettstrayleuntenre:the hammiest:on lotelligetwe 'by tele-
% loins, in the "camp of Sitio*" and the
verse(' its -If. new order of things
hart been of incalculable benefit to the
aural.' of the sactiou 'motet', and in a
majority of localities where the festive
neoutishlete-snaiDince Oyu rialied he would
not neer lw pertnited to exist.
Ty. 11w government hues spent its
"I !laughter of the Regiturtit." in May.
Is-17, she toad her drat appearance in
London. She came to America under
coutract with r. 1. U arn ttttt for 130
concerts in 1;50 r Here she met ulth
unbounded success soot entbusiasui„ but
at her ninety- fifth concert she trrntina-
chotageturnsvaa-obolsol- titetilits•
utterly worn out. In lstia she married
Otto tioltIschuthlt and returned to Eu-
rope, afterwards appearing in public
for charitable purport's only. Her voice
was a sw . bre-soprano, full of
tenderness. It is raid that before 4 ;old-
o inter. No anieudtrient of the Coneti-
tution Is moo-wiry lo effect this- desira-
ble (Moho... 'Cite -Constitution prov ides
simply that "the Congregs shall assem-
ble at boallionaeie every year, and Slielr
nacelle* shall be the first Monday in
December unless they shall by law: ap-
polo& a. different "lay lienav._ the_ day
provide.: that the new Goiernment to
bweetabIlslied t-riarr theronstituO-Ord
abould go lino operatiou March 4, 1759.,
but as a matter el fact the first Congress,
pie and not in thesuder,
that Bismarck vouches the health of her
husband and that of the Emperor with
the' keeitesit tier elevation,
he boll , wonil be the knell of his
power and wottbi perhaille hasten tile
tliatetalebermen•Lut Oa  empire shit* he
has helped to weld together at the cost
of so mita•h blood and money.
Stateet sit. under any conditions, Is
lull iii surprises, Mit when the fortunes
yrityort ilefy t aal,ad nib ellePr1,1*Ilet II
I
ly ill 1,4.. maws a evks'. it, gord. &owl Oloverszoswiliur ti &filo througegliRs osa41“
the :doge altar too Ina .. iu .‘ uteri( • 1"W I. " Ig'''' '' '"' • *4 e-fi ) ear. *40 '
O 0 0 014, Madlellitoatinoh.lro.: ili_seuidti the celebrated Re''"I 
It 
• a e b.0‘e ,,,, 1 4' fital. enact,
...A, !alum. tit. , o the isaleatotoneut that Federal in-
. alig years ut age. She. bean eteiuI,
rfond of $1,000,01* ia tub. secured later.
over it at present. It wits  caused thie,
afternoon at half-past 4 'o'clock by an P
&evident resulting in the death :of one I
man and the serious injury of four oth- I Duill't waste time aid money and un-
trs. The particulars of the terrible cat- dergo needier.* torture with the knife
astrophe ore as follows: Ths Wilma O , %slum Kottoptsb "pile lintment. Will af-
-
iteeldent. Mesa"."‘"*i• "i-forkinstant relief andoertain curota 
I row. Geo. It. k'iolT. " • H. Jackson, e "
 
'f' blind, bleeding. Itching, In-
A. S. Waikr•r mode. C. Hardy, were tented at ..eritental piles. Rangum Root
in the Methodist church in-
'greeting the work, and alert watt•bitota
paper-hanger put on the center-piece is;
g,irherwairltitertur Itortirr in
the scaffold broke, precipitating them to
the ground door, a distant., of sixteen
feet. Mr. Crow fell head foremost and
•
Knapp, proprietor art a planing turn. one
of the moat worthy sisal isnportant en-
terprises of oil, place, atol Mr. Crow, •
'promiont dry goods merchant. The
,
latter n be buried to-morrow after-
. noun. The entire oily is in deep mourn-
! lug, ad our !people never shed tears
-over more exemplary eitizens.
.•.--
Their Moslem Ilemidee.
of two Staten depend upon Drell at
two hew, mei, it 3 Prohibit tor one Ohm has 'emoted
I Ashes,. 
grilse 14 
-8114.6K a gars...rel. ',rival of trade at Harry
Gal nrr Ity Pharmacy drug store
Moauvoir. 
is tiwir giving sway to Meth. cturtOners
T. I. 3. I'. far 1141 many free trial bottles of ft,.
I it ingia New Diaorivery for Consump-lion't suffer any longer, but use 'Tan- Don. Their trade le eintrIr-enortnoan
ilia. 05 hies, the Watt editor IOW
 -MIFF; nial-114111Wrinott In the lattst
Atmore, Arty Oahe -from Dentist, where
lie will serer Me months' osonanos
for an alleged !Naiades of the crime'
•
40-1.••••••••---
forme- oftireFtissi-11 Wi•}1h-ottro•••41.-thhillit die.
nears gis an'l nerrotislieallache. Rao- lorgios, GOO*. Asthma,
gam Heat sied iet,i  Cu!! manufacturers, I Bronchitis, Croup, anal all throat mut
lung diseases qtsickiy cured. Every
Nashville Tenn. -141 Mita per has. Sold
wit rirotogi-ta,
money and thne uselessly III its moose-
'Mille fight -Tii 1--.40e-rat Mistake. Its ac
non has been of the greatest possible
(odd to all the border T.:nurser e coon-
ties'. Etentually, moonsbining will be
S Odor" of the past.
From Be,. John Mathews, Pastor I.
F. March. Mouth at Illootgoosery,
Absolutely [sure.
 
A GRAND Or11111, 00 0000 0• 0 0
We want to double our Cloak business this month. Although we are now selling
Cloaks for less than van be bought elsewhere, we have decided to offer 10 per cent.
reduction front marked .prives for all Cloaks bOuht in November. All goods marked
in plain. figures. deduct 10 per cent. from marked price and you haCe the figures that
buy the -garment. We claim to show altirger stock', more-novelties ihat van be found
elsewhere. We handle the eekbrated .14ESTER" sponged Seal Plash •Cloaks.
We iave been - in business here -only sixty days, • OUr business is -ciiiistantly
showing an increase-onee ells-tomer always a-customer'. We lifter goods at •silelt
prices that no careful housewife van afford to pass us by when out Shopping:, You
get the same attention whether,you are looking or buying. We stand • ready
times to refund moneY if you are not satisfied with .your purelutse. We .offer
some great bargains this month, it will pay you to itutpeet our mtwk. .Samples cheer-
fully furnished.
9- Bassett & Co.,' •
\my Yogic On i*
%). MI, Worth st . It‘1(1111 :I.
II 1) as 0 0 11. al 0 "11 0 1-45 If 0 11 0 55
4- NO. '1, Nofili Main Street.
•
SPECIAL-We will place on -.ale Friday morning-a ladies wool bouele jersev, vest
front-, coat back, black and seal brown, all sizes, from 31 to .12, and wilLsellatilic low
price of .58. jersey is cheap at $1.00. Every lady should have one for a In tuse
jacket.
o**
°meting
112131316MESZEIIL.1
1Female college
Hopkins/MILKY.
ri11100"SriELD
ItubberDolls,
Wood Dolls.
China Dolls,
• 
_i Heads,
(13;°al
Doll Bodies,
Bisque Dolls-
Watches,
Horns,
Mechanicat Tqys,
Mills, .
Ten-Pins.
- -JR .
-404111401 IMES.
Iron Creams,
• Stic
Ch late.
Mar hmallow.
C anut,
ti props.
Fr nch Chocolates
H ystacks,
. ongatines,
on Bons.
'aromels.
It
FELT-71711E5.
Oranges. _
Apples 
Banana-
I kynons.
rape-r.-
Pears.
Figs.
Raisins.
1)ates,
Sultanas.
tirron,
The Fall Torn will ores on MfiN 1) a Y ,  At'-
1.1.8T V, '47. h.& raperiancrd faculty Mor-
mighonstruetiou and terms as heretofore For
other information call on or address
J. O. 551ST,
Hookiatayins
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el • 10011111•.
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tao ill • WORK •
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' Ii. li Armen
W. w-. &J. l'
. .t. W. Richan
W. B. lirtwei
Jew. M. Rene
- New Grocers,
Canned Fruits.4'.
Main Stree Hopkinsville, Ry, _
(Nett door to DC. Merritt,.
Is..wo. always IS Mock the niceol assortessiat of
iImported Preserves and Pickles, (7 nned Goods of all kind4-.:' Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, Labir.'.."'"rer'embratilig 'T'rEthillg "el I"applies; also a choice selee..ott o1 Care
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrate('ream Itread. -...... 1 and Tobaccos,
0". C±arbrigica,th St Co-
0001•11 HEILIVENIED
' anywhere in the rity •Il at their store me
South Main 41.reel
Pictures, Frames '
ARTISTS' AilATERIALS.
• full stork of Beek.. Stationery, siot No-booi Supplies. Order, by matt '
toast! matisfsetioa guaranteed. hest.mt honer in the country.
1117 Matadi.
RNITURE.
.A 11.w months ago opened thiA vity a small suiect
Ev ANsv ,00lstoc3/4. of furniture, hoping by strict attentiOn to business.
-.0-hontAt go4ols and •
Pure Kentucky Whisky, - -
A uy one who waats a pure WM
MATTINOLIC & AO, WIWI
/root el to to II el per gat. Orders
0
IP'vaaripcoies 45 es.
•-•womismw.
/ for private or medicinal use ran get it frs.oi M.
• Demal•re. Owres•b•re, by., at ems.. rentals'
tarsi wilt nowise prompt as.* careful attentaou
BENEVOLENT SO('IETI ES. a
•
HoratatO LI Loewe: No. ST. A. P.**. N.
311 kairleigla, W. N.
Lodge meets at Maanulc Hall. led elm',
Thompson Block. drat Monday night iti each
Mouth. ,„.
ORIENTAL LIIIIIPTKR NO. 14., K. A. N.
Thome. Rodman, II P
Stahel convocations Monday of saes
month at Illasoalc Halh
MOORE COMM AN DERT,N0.11. 1.1.
in. Xt. r. L.. Waller,
Meets 4th lloirda in ea. is month st Masonie
1110VALARCANUIL HOPICINNTILUITIIIng
CIL, NO. If.
006.1. Unities. R iota.
Meets !kiss., Thuredity• each IMMO at
J. I. hauls.' e
_
%MAYON COILINL II. NO.SCH01111 PSI IN
• Lipettee, Chief Combustor.
Meets at 1. s I. s. t'. Hall. 1.1 ant 4th Mowlay
web south.
HRIST1AN 1,511XiK, NO. 510, K. its 11
K. M. it wlerom. Dictator.
Meet. 1.1. wad Ord Tues41a7. an eel* 'sewn .1
Cll. in' icrons.. Halt.
11•1111KIRIMW 1.0D01. No. se, B. off p.
- - 
- 
Ainteo Brrath,ti, 1
Lodge NCO the hi anti It). Th •••
se, ammo at I 0 .1. F. Ilan.
UNDOWUENT BANK. It or r.
L. It. Itav is. Pres' t
laWshi Watley la every month at It M.we's Mall
KNIGHTS or THY. GOLDENI.:110613.
V. W. ralah. N. (t,
Mesta the let sod Fridays Is sash 10.0,4
is hasseient of I umbet Oiled PrenhYterise
choreal
ANCIIINTOIRDIMOV UNITZD Wohkairga
W. H. log, M W.
Time sessiver.se earl 4th Tune-lays ai Mc
COM,. Deets IA.'. 'Aloe.
at
tit
t.
/74 11:0)
I: 
 gal_4! 11:94td1Pii- t1
General Founders and Ifiashlistirds,
onuracturers of -
'-eMead m ISay Nal Ell lachinery,Dna althtay
Lowest Prices,
11 ittLROA
1.1155?t.aYII
P.5151 Soure
•
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to attend Vies
be reaelted.
The nia
-3
z- to establish a trade with the people of this city and comity.
rt) I am happy to fay that my expectation have been more
to
tri than rcalisced, and success has determined me to make my
--,-------..-. ----Cl) 1.11-.inesiliere permanent.. I have therefore increased •Iny
-i 
. ts ock of" furniture of all grader, from tb.e.cheapest to the hest.
- 
i 
and added a complete line of trynks • and -baby •carriages,
I I desire to invite-special attentiA to a new ,lot_of handsome .
! upholstered and willow.gol•ds. just_ received. _
- ; . _ Most mincerely_thanking the good people who hove giveo
1tile stiA417.tenerous welcome, I ,a141- it continuance-Or-patron-age.-- -Store on 9th street, just hack of Phamix Hotel, --
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Season Begins •
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFISSORII
?Film powder never varies. A soar tel of purl-
y .t relict h and w holesome nem More ee.•110111•
te•1 than the ordinary Weals, and cannot 1.• solo
in competition waft the multitude of ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. &II
wore se Me*. ROy•I. BAKING PoIrDnit Co , 1011
Wattiltreet. .
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
riTALeoes tkli 1111.3:1.-::161:10.11lei the world. with-
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Wrought Iron Fencing -
.11 all demo's,
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And Ratchet Screws.
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HE IIII-WEEKLY NEW ERA.'
--rt.:lateen!, at -
Now EMI Printing and Publishing
Entered mine pais niece at U014.,ssi Me. hi..
as seesowd-elass smatter.
-
•
Weal $%875.
Good snitch coo for IV) is) .5 pply
trs Walrer F. I rfirliett.
Tbe leading jeweler arid most icliable
watchonsisei ir M. D. Kelly.
:do:tiff-John Vs. Floyd ha, a how mad
of paint on lila family rt elite nee.
Tbree -woo • .u4. -a4--4t.
All'IltwelaliSPTIONI WAIT Rs. iloii.TJ. I' I 'attipbell lest ex ening. •
•
One ,,ear • -.-
tt, • nooatds.
Throe won ses.
One niunth. .
 
 . eigles yilnegar, • •!Wr.
. all
. ...... 
Ti km apply to Mrs. Wailer )(smell. 140'
• .
1. 1114T115.
Isi slabs el Ill•e . W IIII
la clot/05d tem .. . it Ila
(the extra oultseriotton tree Jto etuh rithille.
WO 40 • WOltit AND GMT tY1 I'Y A t Hi:
ANENT%
Who, are illittlioriacti to tilliblitt sub-
itriptititio to the Now Ea*:
I,oe Thaelscr-i.afayettei Ky.
Dr G. W. Myra- White I laini. Ky
. A. ninon.
• Gilliland & Kermody-Bainbridoe.
II Armstrong--Cerulean Springs.
W. tr. & J. I'. Garnett--l'embroks.
.J.. IV. Richartition-Fruit Hill.
W. Ii. lintwer-Valrview.-
J sm. M. Renotiaw-Ere.
ROLM/Ali TIME TABLE.
al414.111
ranasa Sours
110:111, a. N.
Irak a. a
" •
I. ro.
•
a.
SA rt:RIOAT, NOV KM HER Z*, 1887.1
-
• ftt.P.S0 901 •
i Vero.. furuisli it• the ulnae. of your 
%whore
:Awl ttlnientee., IF dOts ....141M41. and 
theretir
• nnt..r a Non, that will he appreciated ,
. 1 ..sesesiesesesesose•4•0•
•••••••••••seseeeseeeireeseses.
i 1,Z,spt._1 . TAW!! was is theeity 
Friday.
Mr Joel Wed, of Clarion ilk, I. an the 
city.
-
Mre..1. vs (-nem. w visiting toroth, al Nash
vi liTirlb111 - . .
Mien iliW I nher *Wilt rrnisx in thn 
rian
,it, Itiende. . .
Mr, Aaaie IL Jiiniesuilost resablekis was
the city FO•In). .. :
Waller J.. Imlin of itaMiiptieneK) . mem leri-
.Iny at the Moroi,. ....
Mr l• III. Like. Of Ow cael!a 1ete1,hene7 ire..
an the eity yeaterday. .
Mr 4 . I. iioh.108. of Nashville, e in the citY
th. inet,i tot its hroamin•law, Mr. W. W.
I'lislrft.
' Miali-Henrietta lloweri. et Louisville. 
after •
pleasant 51,11 to her Water, M rs.Plam Stites. re-
turned bruit. Thur.eta5. 4.
Mum tletotriek of ililloo.ille. Mira Belle W II,
'I"il, ..r I.WINC04.•11.4 MIMI 
EMIR. Wheeler., ate
T 1•11mg Aliso Julin Venable .".. •5
• Mi... Mary Wartist.1 relining., tuber bongo 
it
I iii•diy.Tlisir.da5. titter s 'Witte friends har
e.
. Mrs Tyler. oft larksvilie. is the 5.4.1 of Mow
Ifebei•ea Latham.
-.OW • row-
-Indrtem. .
Go see the beautifu- l presents that will
be lu front of the Opera Houie Noy. 7,
to be given away at each_ pertormaiice.
From what we can learn our citizens
Will ret•eiVr a proposiiii;ir soon., totlikthe
-Ohba Valley railroad. It Will derfnwl,
course. on the nature of the proposi-
thoi whether It will be accepted or not.
We treed refloat! competition, but not
the kind that Gurdusu furnished us -.-
II laritriville I sernocrat. ,
.4111-
Mistiley Services.
• -
IL Malan aN
PtireChillif Lord'. day mooring at
10 :45 o'clotk, by the pastor,
eish-.- A sermon suitable to the °e-
on, the ireopil anniversary of the
begiunitig of Mr. Welort's partorare, will
he preseited. Smut ty school at U :30 S.
in., and the young people." Meeting at
:30 p. iii. A eordial invitation tole
to attend Cone services).
The I 'olverseliat almerir Here.
Street.
Hr. Pt. A. Iktok r lad satiggeetory ind Visa A mile
sale firming irasPiellicots at Longview hipii '
iii.. MMIgise
Charles Lace) moil Illes
net • awl Islay
II attic I oortlietr;
A sail case 4.1 mental dervogeusept was
that of Min. :14100 heouory, of Belie-
, tried Iwitage -Bootie' ester-
day afternoon. iirs-fortipiatr lady is
43 years old, and worth titer s4.000.
She liar been lit bad health for several
.niontlis. was p 'fed insane
by physleiaus upon ts h.ase ey kir ewe she
was &twitted at the I
patient.
Mr. C. N. Matilda SO link let clod rot
for a nee cowrie us) the is II limp-
et-1,y, tipar I:Ith.atreet.
A Ulle story tesitientat is in VOSIOnd of
erection in the rear ot .1111Ixe .1. I.
Landes' for E. C. .
211,000 bricks for sale at John Plantet.
brick yard, Low prier. Apply to
JIM R. GROOM &
The Quarterly 1:ourt Imo been ass-
ohm IWO week* and sill cohlinue all
next week. toward* to 20m -eases are
on the docket.
We are glad to see our friend Mr.
Chas. Lat•y on the street. He has been
tondined hi* room several' the
svitk Ite-tusult I s.ns
Now in our. time to have tior 
tures taken. Cabitsto eitotogriplis ne-
duos II -to iwr dozen at Anderson's
1-01rOr  . SIP
Mr. .1. R. %Aintree was the happiest
man on Main streio yerterday. Its
moue is .1. B. W., Jr., arid Woe Iliento-
crat of ll.r WSW., I+ 411 pc .
-lit the Mai of Fritz liner. vs. City :,(*1
I1o1,kiuiatillr iii I he kliiatterly Court
yesterday, tlw jury rendered a vent
for the stun of fil3ta.
The "Summer Bret te'' (.111t1_ 141.
37ul sitioung ladies alid-lieritti
another of their aeries of di
day night at the family rya
George )1erritt. The
highly rojaoyell by tht
Mel1410. Andrew II anil I. M.
Meacham. whb 1 this city reversl
weeks ago on'a,4% pect log tour through
Kansas, yolor mut Calitorida, re-
turned. Mr. -sp.atia of
I Weida in thy highest commoudattori
and will proablAnsove there.
s.ror ay...Dolor" Nlysli la.) or IMO.-
nem Couga.r--A-&-.31.) Assot 1.4110N.L
Will he held hi the i thee Id Secretary, oa
Mouday Nov. 701, rourt (fry.
at 2 p. pAnnpr, *ripply
six vacancies in the Directory. Alec
244th, 1•••7. John 5% . Mvpsirr-rmi,
James Bradley, it well known young
man about town got into trouble with
some.parties l'hurolay afternoon near.
the old Fair Grot•nds. Ile was on Main
street later ir) the evening with a .1°0;
Volvo with the world.
nr,
ye of Mr.
ening was
attendatiee.'
,
no a ;ay
_ _
ANAKCIIT'S MOS-.
Ti.. Lost Legal Hope of the Condemn-
ed Bothailel* killed
Mr.. IV . lirleaarn's low holm build:
log Is undergoing repairs.'
Jetties Miner, v it as charged with
rubbery was ti lei! !Noir. T. . Theo-
ley Thiluday, riot a, -
sirikfug Fork it. the io rite oh *mime
ausiaotiv i• t civil • Many 1110•
version. awl 1.4 WY ...With's** dote tiro
snorting began.
. AV-h-afteker-isest-
Fields were mikes, Iii the holy bonds
netrIniony. Thurnlay evening, at
7 esatorke at Coneord church. The at-
were Mr. Wes ,IttleAold
u 1180.
r.
la II *-
Mies
ftr104.1o•guallay 111.w rtstiho upon
the :live' Ina* I Ilionois is.terribble isl-
et did reaponalbility• rest
glatier head, or • braver
t; the 1.overnor be ittePired
ti the a imlona of humanity
soul 
Yire. $2 shoe for boy., marls by Mr. Douglas,
he barrel "out gun lii°131".1,"1-14 *lc sent the high standard of Hop/inovilleo still hold their standar] of exeellenols.
huntiog for parties whom he Norge"' at- um...resume 
r%oelieniv.
N. . bat a nippy hunt or soni,r te is amseptabl
o_ to Mit- Mosearls. and • .
tearer every' body In. How orsolaltheir-lamdtkoml"Ea"" which it "ta• 3gisr CjIcompetit;INcen cpix lEllug
Eskt
dispositions are; how quivIlf they grab Manu
factured only by the California
at their slitter suits, while a broad rig Sirup 
to., FroluA•co. Col Before purchasing look through our immeniestock.
sprite rs'ercasts their features ma they For sae by II
. It. Gapwr.
tliirrIc how iiiiiiTrItrey got ahead oldie KY•
- 
-
other fetiow selecting-a tikeoveremity4-- Meaglos 111B ,
You all know who keeps the finest lot or--
read). 
 luistle dnilli"g in "nPhin":111r• A new departure has been made b
y-,
ti Shyerioi tit? Nico .‘,,rc .4.a trtter.; Lei .p,,4111111tN01 a r hougles In the manufacture of his
C. 
.1111.1 )011 will hind q•iality, tit and work- 
celebrated $3 shoed_ by thsfintroduetion
of improved !rift and other naachin-
inauthip guaranteed or no sale. No
where io,the art ot drolising well, more
attenti%ely roolied than lit hioplihitsi. sue
anti here are none eaut•Isetorok ui
artistically pleating results arrived at
than at A. I . Shyer & Co's. • 'lite store
cry, by which they are made hot only
seanalets, but without tack, or jialhs
This rime has-now aboOt reached jrer-
feetion. awl notwithstanding the large
expense necessary to make these im-
provements Mr. DOUIChkt J4 perttely
I. attractiyely tittecturaud is well stock- satiated it Ile can furnish a first-class
-cal with a chub.* amortnientwol French, .article at a low price
Eng11.1) anti Amerreari goods) tor winter 11'e especially reeonsisienil our leader.
wear. Means. A. t. shyer it Co.. liave to try this shoe now, and are are utio.
Wilt up a rolosaal Intsinees- which 111. fled they Will use no other.
.soselling in its twropanlivitia eve-r.Y day. The g2,50 shoe fog gentlemen, and the
'Ft • •
Mme. Nellie Amines.
ate l'ult for 'fir would braseasiits. They believe in liberal advertising. A boob- ••  -
were all amok. Oen* Ion worth advertising is not Worth In her great sensational Morino, mai-
MeElrees Wine of Cerdui is for sale having. A. Sher Co, prouder a tied "A Lady Floating In Mid Air,-
by the follow ing thommoil tint.-- of Ow- bid br"a nuuk -with Andress' r 'arnivaf. opera Douse
in•
tempted to esoassinate W arrant. • Throe 
ide-a jam prawnrmive men
'DIMLY.
II. It. Garner,
G. E:-Uaither.
Hopper & Son,
J. H. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W.
IL B. Miller, Pembroke, Kf.
Mn. J. 0.yooper recri.ed a private
telegram yesterday from Mr. Metres,
at Nashville, otat log that a terrihte con-
04 .1 IL
made the history Ill 101 11144py.lrili N.. .
KY% tit their brother' Merchant.. esti-m.611g 
•
above their little fortiniw--etaine.1 out Of P IIEFERRED 1.0C41 Sthe most bitter oiveroity-the wenn
At
I. wishes ortil high esteem of mess oaroor
Woo ••••••••• 
Umtningt°°, kr' they have reclaimed from the lost ['tithes California Cann
ed Fruits KO sstimer•
• idle, Ky. of tilt.', liaise frlelt.hmliip, ,.,.,„4,1fuee al a
ssortment of Groceries at I. 15 t
rofton Ky. and respect grants iltroricer Year arty!
_
year. iirens it iinnevessiryi to assure
the pato/Deo( the house and readentuf _
the NE. Eta that greater *Mole than
otter will be put forth to render the itii-
dagration was raging adjoining Ilia office ion stronger, the. circle older, the ad-
e street, near the nubile ,vsinsageg gmatits, atisi 
41,4, 4.4..smit •
Square: Sule.eiptent ret (wt. from Mr. finore ilyri-ive. -There ki no rosinl that t. will pTac-e On sale
-
It n(Pirt-aPPears SW the NEN Jsta was
milinfOrmed as to the totablisiament of a
coogrtigation litre by. the 1-ave.-salt!!
preacher. Mr. labia. Ile did organite,
and liviik irdirtlitehurch sixteen mem-
bers. Inhere as follows were also
elected : II. B. Clark, Moderator; II. I..
llolt, Clerk; F. l'• Renshaw, Treasurer;
Julian (lord and F. II. Itenalusw,
Ileums/so; Aso. Proms, J. W; yamey
arid l'olk Cormier, Trimmer). Mr. (Sikh
• thisolace  again soon and an
4 dun t wilt be male to secure his strokes
for regular tireaehilig here at stated in-
tervalii.
Miss Libbie Pollock and P.
Ennio, of Fort Worth, Texas, wire mar-
ried at the reit Wino- -of- the to 1,Wr fa
titer, the 'evening of the 20th, by the
Rev. Mr. Hopkists, itteprioreisce of •
few immediate relatives and frieple.
the bride is %ery well known in this
oity, and has a loot of friends here who
with her well. 'Mc groom is prodd-
oently Messaged with the furniture
house of W. 'Fake & Co., in Fort Worth.
The bride's toilet was a handsome
traveling (Irma of Moo broadcloth.
Shortly alter the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Ennis left for Fort Worth. where
they will reside.
The bride received many elegant and
costly presents and many congratitim
Miry telegraiiim from a distanee.-=Denver 
'oh. Republican.*
.0- 411.-
.t Brakeman Badly Mart.
--
Wedoestlay afternoon Mr. Righarti
Chesney, -t-younii man Weil-kworra
Olio silty, met oith a painful accident
o. blob may result in hie death. Ho was
employed as • brakeman ou the local
freight running from Evanoville to
Noaliville. lie was mounted on top or
II car aiel was in the act of letting off
l•rakes when the train gave a sudden
lark.Abroysing oung Cheaney off the
of the ear headlong to the ground.
lie "%rock the hard teeth with terrible
force. When he fell his body bounded
alltiont under the train and had it not
been for the fortunate preeence of mind
of one of the train men In unlatching
him out of resell 01 danger, lie would
have been (omitted and mangled under
the wheels. Ile was put in the caboose
and carried to Evansville where he now
lies in the city hospital.
. rm.-
Myra') ef Pigs
VI *mike t urn, only by the Canton'!" Fig
Syrup San Francisco, Cal., IA Ns-
turtoa Own true laxative. It Is the
wort easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective renicily known to cleanse
the amen% when bilks)* or costive; to
dispel headaelies, colds and tows; to
CM'e habitual constlfellt on, ipdigostion,
etc. For *ale In 110 ma. sod WOO hol-
ies 1* il• Ropkinsville, Ky.
•
Cowan was to the effect that the great
Noel block was destroyed in which was
the B. O. Telegraph (.111-e. At 12
o'clock the fire engines Sere play ing
upon !he mad dames.
A coal famine dila eity is i......
anal the Malice" are that it van not be
avirt. 41 unless there is rain moon. Moot
of the atijaicent mines's)** mit of. Water
awl are having the greatett difficulty in
securing enough to rim their maehinery.
Local 'leaders ale having into II trouble
in pLting theit orders tilled tool the
consumers will won begin to miller-
at least, great hiconVenietice. let us
coal burners pray tor ntiti--siel a com-
peting railroad.
The first o( January Mr. have Hirs,
foriviertnrii employe its the store of Mn.
K. Morris, here, will Dien Ills a general
dry good** store iti liar old C. W. Terry
bouts., lately vacated JIY7F.Tlifort
Mr Ilesee is a good )(mug Mushier,. nolo,
mid it is predicted fair bins thet lie - will
receive a good tradc.s-,Idasgoar Times(
Mr. ilesre is at present a mitosis's"' In
the clothing ettablisionent of N. B. stip
er, this city and is a young mau of ex-
cellent morals and fully competeilt to
manage the busk), eth hi %idyl' lie will
litiou engage
Among the billtalleWA rui..uu Ina illetlittl•
of our city who go to make up It'
commercial importance and prosperity,
the new-comers, BasaVt it Co.. have
already iodated a prousluent place in
_the evr a of the public. These young
men in every way deserve it. they are
live. accommodating to the people owl
reliable. They believe in pusliiitg their
business in every • legitimate way and
are more than pleased with lee result
Of their efforts to far. Their trade
aerosol to be increasing daily and rhe
more thepoliC, the greater oeerns to he
their effort's. The head of the don, Mr
E. 0: Ilsoiett, though 3 (mug in years
Is old for his age ill IffinillPnn and never
fells to make a good impression on a
customer.
When a newspaper reporter comae
hunting for news "don't be • clam.”
Extend to him that courtesy doe the
priuoi from the general pithliy. Hitt haw
many people o hem apprimeheil ily a re-
motest with a gimp* question return an-
Indifferent ausoer whir polite question!
If the pliblii. would only stop to think
for a moment they would remember
that a newopaper reporter has every-
thing to gain by politeness. No one
caret to talk to a impertinent imptieltor,
and as men they only ask to be treated
"fhb courtesy. If a man (loos not rate
to Mullah the preat a ith nuy certain in-
tormatIon lie ran make his intention*
known without resorting to insult.;
which, however galling, a reporter is
often bound to swallow. If. people
would only treat sues sgatherers with
ordinary Ileecticy, tell them the wlittle
teals- or nothing it ell, there wood.) he
lees kicking about alleged mirrepreren-
tattoos in the papers. .
may not be heaten,andoiriving the met-
aphor down .into .business, there is ab-
ooliately tin limit to aspiration, enter -
prlee and euergy a hursi driteti by 6_1A-
ly ambition, intioniitable resolution and
unsullieti integrity.
Mr. A.1'. Shyer has control of this
eptablished firm. reliable and
*sorosighly aoquainted with the people.
ha bushier.. policy he is Ilbrral, po-
lite, enterprisisto lord honorable, coin.
outriding the respect of the colummiity,
and ins_piritruo &VW Of confident,
that few homes are so fortunate hi Se-
gutting.
Itockles's treks Salve.
'Ilse bioCialve in Use woe.' for Cuts,
Ifair7"-es, Sores, 1 hers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hand*,
hankie, -Etirtio, 111111 ail .
Lions, and positively cures Pilot, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perk-v% sadafacitleati. to- money refunded.
25 cents per hox. For sale by
B. Ganser.
_
Forgery.
A caee ot forgery is shoot to be I-
oped conitectk ii w Mt our flair. It
mune tiplit connection with, the races.
A certain gebtletnan weut to the
Secretary's office, forged his name to •
certificate its being first winner in a eel-
lain rare. The clieck was at
given by the Secretary. Shortly after-
want another man ion in an application
for the name purse. There is no doubt
that a clear piece of forgery was done
and as some responsible men were uon-
nected with the matter, the caw will
be corrotted. In the mean tittle suite
one will stand • gootIchanee to serve a
term in the peniterdiary.-Madiaonville
Time., mid News. •
'All that a man Math, it has been mod,
rielli be given for his lit..', But this
I. only tG-M-tit a natmw and- 40alifleil
0411P. Align mraority of peOple .hort-
en life .10g beconi itg v lett mo to I)> "'pep
tonstipationAleads
ache, Malaria. Otc. It you continue to
sutler from these trouble., you have no
excuse, for we tell you plairilw that
Simmons Liver Regulator will rid you
of thiewetill like disordero causal by a
•IiiggitiVotate of the Liver, Stomach or
Rowels. Ask the recovered dyspeptics,
huthhlotis toafferem, victims of Fever and
Ague, the ineri•itrial•illotorted patient,
how they recovered health, cheerful
spirits and good appetite-thew III tell
you by taking sinimoris Liver-kegsla-
tor. Thia justly celebrated medicine
regulates the Liver, prOinoteo digestion
and fortifies the system against malarial
dliteems. See that you pith. GILNI Ras
Simmons Liver Regulator, propered.by
Zellin A Co.
110-Two.
Mofl-
day,' Nov. 7th, thirty-tWo
special bargains. S.paee Will
not permit us to enume.rate.
No lady can atrord' to
this It will
AV-e-
Than any other concern Ls side of the Great Metropolis.
Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
13 and 15.Main Street.
irf AARIPCIt
Market Helm and Wards.
Horaloisvitia, Nov. 3, '47.
Motor Neu gr.
IC Is oronderfill bow we, as people,
will ountInue to "save st the wicks'
and lose at the
We have In firmer articles bboirlit, sir
at least alkistod, aid titer, has been nu
denial, that by Hie estabtirbsuent ofa
house every eitison, rib and
poor, would realtve a saving in the pair*
chase of family supplies, equal to his
yearly mites, and yet our people *are 'as
still as the grave and raise nil 1144Ps or
banal 111 their &Omer: 'nit Hoard of
'owlet' have been appealed to anti eten
instriteteal and .401 Mt issovenatiot has
torn IMO* to afford relies, &Nil now •'111
this riliergen It whet dull wet do ?" To
pray Is geeerelly iss order, but arloita
prat et t.t!. the Board •titi 4 air wilco
hair. • not brim issasofertri. N.ois. Mr.
Editor, '1 move-algid you, pile of.the
watchustrai on the town, cry mit etad
spare net, dowsed" oseetimi of tithess.
at the I 'oUrt-holows that We way,. Iss It
t`Mn rut rno..1 torn& stake known' our
grievimees awl ad( redeem*, and if they
w ill toil hear Us, our Mai appeal mast
be to the people, the ptimory sourer of
all pooer.
We LitoW the MILT ot Couticiluiso is
nut desii able tor the honor or profit in
it, rod nt are • a Ming to e...lorar the
preach( Council as gut.' wen, but if they
will out do a bat the growing demand*
of thecity require, let's elect young, en-
terprising, live men who will heed us
anal -respect tile yoke of the people.
"Unes Poet:plot-a
• stein aesow of ...Mr awl whit-
' Syrop of i'igs
,e.fhati determine, so-c....corsorr. ts the delighoul 
liquid laxative, and
*to of the esoustry the only true r
emedy fain habitual et/11.
'prier- on moat.- othation anti
 the many Lisdepeuding on!. . TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
not, be it "Liberty or , IMMO- the • weak °r ta" t'°;'dlil°11" dis
wheels of co llllll ercial progress will re. neys, liver a
nd bowels. It is a pleasant
anlined and Jammed
IS TIIE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
quthing,Cloaks, Blankets, Boots&Shoes,
ress. Goods. lams tins, . o ons, an GeneralDry s or
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi ing all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
retweily to take, both to old and youog;
"NATiredaross EL3n.d.
IltOw delightful-Oda weatiwr. it la Cantle 1146.1190:081 and eakethre; dren's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest i
n the city, and we
(31-61.1•33:1.42,11talit.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
0"\TMRCO.A.r115
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky,
$3.80
$4.50
$6.00
.50
$10.00
S12.50
q5 03
A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth n0.00, $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10 00
Are imp. Worsteds. Meltons Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth •S20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
 
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats 
on which we will MINI Mt 
money. Prices range from-$1.50 to $12 60. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD
 SEE THEM.'
 
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popul
ar makes and fabrics, for Old
miss Men, Fat_Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys and 
Children.
-continue
ou hout the week. Come
early mid get first choice of
these wonderful bargains.
We have offered smile great
44144gve _
T-71\111COMMIANTEAlEt Erna .I..a4:::0117"EklEL
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above e
ver shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named Give US ATO-olc is- soon a
s you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you 
to call early in order to get
what you want
this lot eclipses all former
offerings.
her Monday Nov. 7.1
A. C. SHYER & Co.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)---
/6 co GLASS CORNER.DEM 
I need yofirpatronagiandtooptietlally
solicit at least a part of Vt .
ClIA1111.
Bids for Reetaa4 No
1 o ill receive sealed bids for beef
and mutton, one year's supply,
for the Western Lunatic Asy-
lum, from NOV. 1n, 1587, to fict. 31, ISM.
Said beef and winos§ to be delivered
ami weighed at the Asylum. Settled
for moothly by said weight. Mutat he
delivered in equal quantities in the- fore
and hind quagtors, and be at aust-elaes
quality. No bids received atter Nov. 1
I reserve the right to reject any anti
all hide.
F. L. W•ii.sit.
Pure Buck What* Flour, Oot Meal
vint Crocked Whom at,N1_111L.CRAWS.
WI IL MY,
.A.C1r=2•71T,
wants the public to understand that if
he io not a millionaire and has no big
MOOPy Idniselt. he is backed hy partial
that imve plenty of money. mart he buys
the same Ilan of gooda that all jewelers
handle. Ile huy• (or c•oiy end sells for
sail and therefore coo and will sell o
a small profit Ile has Imaged here to
star *Rh tool help the people of Hop-
kinoville, to make It a prosperous busi-
ness town, snail. willing stall times to
make his word goott_with all who deal
with him, lie can BO fount! at IOC;
Main street, opposite tn-Operk
Chow-Chow and Cucumber Pi('kle" in
bulk at CHARD'S.
New Crop S.
`•O'R A BR'S.
• r
- 
_
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
GLASS CORNER.
a-
No. 1.-The Weekly Niew Etta till Jan. 1,1899, $1 Ow
No 2.-The Alltnicats Atoncrurt•itisr, post-paid, ,Englioli or 1.erti
tall), for
the balance of this year and all of ISS*4--fourteen montho. Per
year $1,110.
No. 3. -Fences, Oates &nil Bridges. A most practical volume, published 
I /AO-
her nth, only work of the kind extant. elegand7houtel in cloth and 
Kola.
.km) iiiiii•traiion•. Rooks on ambit...enure abound, Iii it this is the first
work .specially devoted to the subjects upon whit h it treats. There are
chapters upon rail and other primitive fence*: Morn*, ami, board. c
uOt 
harb-wire tenon, hurdles, gates and fatiteningoi, wickets and stiles, coun-
try bridges and culverts; and also a chapter on tepee law. The large
number ot illuotrationo are In moot cosiest repreoentatiorio of fp wee* ;
 gate-s.
etc., in actual use, the.litilitc of which la thus made clear. Price
No. 4.-Enoravings ot 0444 Ilotner of our Farmer Presidents. 11xlis, 
Issued ihir-
• hog P091: and 1/487. Viz., Woshfrigton, Jefferson, Jackson, Garfield, etc.,
etc., together with desterlptions of manic, by eminent American write
rs.
Not For sale, but folly worth, each $1110.
We will furnioti all theabove, post-paid, for $2.M1 or the Teu-W proms for 
$4.00,
Semi six eentop 751 Broadway, New il'ork, for mailing you th
e November
number of the A'Leatcts Atilact I 11•1111T. Containing four hundred 
and_peven tab
itovials. contributed and descriptive articles, anti two Memired NMI tar
t? ilimors-
tions. Also specimen pages of Fence*. Gates and Bridges.
• •
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rawsiosamts.
1.Alal.1101a.
aasi DINC
or Slay and ttit,
Taw. W
Dn. hitt &Bldg
,Phyika Ii
1
AL P. CAMPBELL;
sup-••••• mew OW mad Sift
111111Torlilk
-DENTIST.=11
Hopkinson* - - ffsotadty.
ogee over 0. rirsaitei • Sow
Jinn /OLAND. sou 1111111•110•06
TIE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Um,
preme• m en themerse• IMF
Nod.
Mr. T.
snmemmimmensems_ 
 
 ...0.61/661 21119 
1 VETERAN OF THE RAIL.
CUSTOMS INSPECT RESSf.S.flitTill-WIEKLY IMES
6 imuliiiiimir. Nov zmulligit 14 111117-1 Iwoe t,‘. idhalill s III e. of Ski • V.I•4" %ill e. shone thy ba a ge of is .inloa who
 dr' lighl I 1 A it h • brush
1.-
ger there hi es Isere t• Aiihorsi. Mose.,
say. a hotter to the Weston titotor • waft
Who stands up straight miter just such an
accumunation of tulles. The• is .11ittillia M.
Algier, of the Bottom r. titia iv railroad.
H• has Leen. in the employ of this rail- ea, woo silo roe sod sot tho
years age toll preemies of %AMOS=
Med for forty-ober year and defies the among the passenger, t hat came or' th•last thirty•seven yeart hat had his band tranaatlantic steamships. It eat me the,
oe the throttle-valve of one or %lie other soi.„„o„ het tho „cotton... delieriwent er,„
-of t boil' most Powerful tregaMb....leeersl , tilos wt nine II iiinok, w h.e's, ere kit 'ii ti inh.‘dre a dat . the asps/tweet at litept,trsittee: but
horli us Oxford la 15-3. a' t•sgen oets- amegot the lett) as .•Netairsehers." • iusta•
co, lig a gang of sitene• blasters when that expressed more chtarls I haillmot of
shout tw este years old. In the fall of their Thai,limy wer..oip,,,,i i„,rie,
DWI iii- ran his first teagitee. Ile will petite ,,,,,,,, of ,titntt d.t etet.. aleile.- „,1
ably hot run his last for ...cool yeses. the:r y.resenc," at the landing of patien-
t. m.o. ties euthorities of the Atad bar• g„e„fteh 1.,1 t.„,,sese "„heti„,,, mkt
wo itIlatib eon thil sem Ms Ma ability to-der not infrequently to dm etiolate, of valua•
. 'bag iiit.111 M,I•Idowe to test *serf new *to lde articles ?bet Wire on the list of itet S-
. e 'tie Pat on the r,lad IIi li.541 a* it o'ilo•i i.'... ottletti•. The% A Vint idnoinx the Ias-
i rorti III, ship. Iii. tir•t ...l g. ,o, ke ran seti _err snit Nperted t i cuettera • sinkers
was the Lion. built in England di charge of the landing thestbrearitse Of
... III Itt.n. That little 13.t. titter is as women whom they sitspeettl, and suttee-
innueb like the modern stand• quentlt essiductsel the **itch of the..
Sri 11-tonlier SI a Fillet 14.,[1,1 pony is Iles worn, „.
t he the tean. mg hoe.. of the West. es• as The custona of appointing the... inspeo.
the shall.w-orooned ,I..rby of a lu.i-Ookie. trees... for this exclusive purpose mutt in-
Oyer artuar•ut is IV., the tell Etitli•h u.-"l until very recently. The rtilln .... of the
' duan-eher.knoo bar. Great . Alt. from lit. ......Seeretare of the Trwasurs that dutiable
, tte morns grow , soil .... ,I,. ongine•., art ielies Or the bagg•ge of travelers wr
.I Mr  Alitier has handled engines so much s hi, h tang .11.1 not a ttttt alit to More thrumi. that lie kilo's. their oa. t. better than an ts.. dollars should 1st passed free lesseeed1 M. D. knoo . the •ar..m. parts of the hu• the :ittlueentent for petty -.smuggling. The
I* had. or •tt ant it. underground hall. dee eion of the Supreme i 'mug tit the Aster
, wave, oorrolor, and parlors. 
.1i., on., however, the most importiret in
' limIn• all bit year. of serviee he his• do.tig aw II ith •niuggling by ',warren-
" TWO pus or- VERSE.
opiobif.
Oftlakte
UM air with smoky base ;
111110110111. for us the breene
Mad halm the miasma in the trees.
Who whisper soar taw 'moat sell
Fasashea ley tut biaseesed avert
Mee half the bills !Meet isralast.
AM halt of the limpatalulkaing,
asesse than tet wit
pawns. of fiver:
kg Me eas terms 11
.nea Ito pinker slay:
le.r4 sad Illattalt there.
bassisatull WI hare.
se-what 'happiness
!WW1 abort the day, the 'right shall Wend
Tie Mallow•en. the very teat
Mush keep tor us rawer' eraisce fast.
Wheu every child 'hall duck the lead
Ti, h .1 the piece us pippin red'
-P ...Iwo-m.4..1, ,sy A
My I. .Hamm ea • was
•• A 11111weshed4ag.
Use Merte worn tome.
Ana say, is,..aos -.id, mountains tames
Illy fancy weeders...inert.
I Maid the leaping torrent tall,
gagged the Itegne neer by-
Illmidelhs Alpine titer yell.
01111111M lower I.
' My lose she mug a 4.r r...eu sou4. .
A pilgrim from le.. W re t.
lessee -.There Peri , inc4 .8 tureng
Ter Arlin tnelltawat ,
4 heart t.tit.• a411110aguale proclaim
Tick alley sthastourre,
Aid tithe iessi , tr.ses
Mb *two alit elier.
My leis. a lielifit of Pro% in., .4Itill
7i.Is &sewn weet and iv..
The witch if pastured., rang
To rum 4. of hog age.
A troubedirur woke his guitar
To echoes of rwmanto.
I sailed "award the moraliser -tar
A gondolier of France.
As shy tta violets hide t tee; blue
tlerni elates-. of the .un, ,
She mug the song the , euth e orld knew.
110111Plieltatell begun. 
TI.Melody um Matares• born
Asid claws hien God atno,e,
10: it. anis • happy menu -ignmeang of lot e
- 1•,.• ...• Muer
Mom a Wesawa 'Naos.
When • woman her home would decorate,
litte slops not at o:istacies. %mall Or great,
flit the funniest e gut that her effort. afford
I. when she p. -toms with s saw on a board.
I ,.1..1.-ti at almost any rate of let...1. Akio it gent. ' Ity thi
III Intl, he a.e.t to_i.,.. back and forth le- . that with. I.,.
' IIVI•11 Wore...6w -ind-go..tota every d Imo his stay
1 This fastest limo In that dato WM 1 1-$ 'this logos el HMI is lib fir* satteradvjrnai won. To.A.y the •tieratow it Impiously of duty a ithin ens year at tka itirr- or0......4 ii laaa-tiiiial bore lima. . eke frivoler la ths rutted Mates.
In spit.. .41 the fact that elnrin,g the.* at. 1 ' l'alter title now. order' of thing's OM
moo te • -sciire of rears ha ha. earned in wotneu found an alarming falba"( Mt in
hi. hands the I i s'0.1 or, iii*Isr le.H011:00 I of the- results of their work. last ausualm
i pas...niter., no marl itOidatit has ever Or. , the thspitrtment, in the hopes of increasing
. urn,' to harm any. 0 thl.••• 14480 were- the efficiency of this 1.4 atich of the service,
-rtinti,t confidingly heti il ' hit. That discharged four of the inspectressek. and
speeles of human hanks at ••.1i.ta't knoll' appointed new ones in their lilac**. ,....,tar pUrp0111` These ore: tuado b. doubling •
. th, Qin seas lointedl" has furnisheit sew. I on May. IN of this veer t ha al"*.' strip of chime.s ef the right width and sew-eral esamples of the weakness of human rotary of tht. 'treasury, ordered log the soles t, iget her. The top of tbe begthoh when ..ppose.1 to anSse. rushing teals. , that twelve inspeet 
 
•hu"I'll ha is lined o Oh itright-coloredeatin and drawnMr. Miller tell.. -malty se,h tale., both appointed at • splery of three dollars • up on dreamt; Orme*. A fringe of the
curious mid Wood-curdling. He hat sadly ' day. This was in approval of a request ,.etuttum skin the3 a Z.,,,i to fitteih the hot_
realised many • time what a terribie feel-. made by Collec-1.x Magness, besot on • tom of Ow Img
.laa vile has when riding in an engine int. recommendation Seem tem vireos deritele A sien---way-twtese-orp 7' ,• listshate wf rffkiwith ms tusiginifleatit human boing JI14 t that the force of WOMell inspector' shollgd .. .
ahead us the ltracti, unable to help him- be incren sett to twenty-one. and that they 
it:1,11,40,rd ha ::,!eis ta.. mi.inbtisi i.iiif „MILT liteurf • pound
a.m.. not understand 4 be ru1n4 Mitt ivti-ertt on a hiedi there were *omen passengers. 
SICK MEADACHEIself ur to tw beeped by tbe teielet•- hearted should thereafter be assigned to regular frying-pen. add the ham and a ISSN bitpilot or mi. fee.S. lb ooefe.ses that he inspection duty i.e all arriving steamships,
thee* ae,;delit.; whiii It is that •, re.b.a• An exaniinletion had occurred under the
trials "eerie. to le../ lightly toti,•hed and Civil-Service rule,. on February 14, when
:traps itewil tx twe the next COUINg-i•thr4itt it forty-women' lad suMnatted papers that
lefty feet (rent the scene of the m'eident they each hoped W011141 seetire thetii a
With her kuee on a plank, and the plank on a toactically unhurt. . /Oa e ast inspeetress should a smeaney oc-
chair.
the posooeher saw with a knowing air.
ValtmegTemithregatlhapeamied.umi, - - -
koo is off w.th w ...z the n ...roe of One. ,
With lips compresecl, •Iir heads &ion to the
SOS.,,
Inil creeees the t cure- reety leek,
Me eeep use and her lendie Mips
meet,
sat Me keeps to her work till the board splits
au two.
Ilbe has damaged .1.. Male she has kilned the
saw,
ffer bark is all aching. her hands, too. era TIBM,
end she lads, when to tit atm lks peak she
tries. •
ft tans an inch 'hereof the requisite sue.
:-Eadoutip•
•
tome.
lone' L:ee the tosiatrisi•  story
That faltered faint mg lips
o▪ ne: Like the rainbow, s brief story.
Mid by the biacz night. eeltpee.
;one: Like the mystic blendine
Of the hues of the morning fan.
:lone, Like toe se ft azaYeud.ag
Through the oseep of Heaveu's pure air.
:Icratti Mid the lips that have spokes
she slipped doisti.letween the tinthers in discharginfng.her duties.The words that our heart-strings have thrilled .
ter waled with a slience unbroken. the piling- near where the critssing of 'the Among the •pisiintnien is of last year
And the owe of life, music testate& • Heston & aiiit the It...ton 14.: Provi• was that of II/ 4.. M•rv F. Williams.. She
• dents. railroa.l. is. Her dress eaught on was made an tue tee:trete on June Its,) orate, that knewest no returning. Strile slight pro keine* all.t preventod her the had_tormer n • teacher of teIe•O A FAINCIN chemist has obtained from theb.ackneas of disratiess and deatis. going into the 'Rater. After the trein had • graphy at Cooper she, and is a women
• hark of the birch tree allesietittal MI which.)wee of a worldless yearams. vetoed over her sh• Cambered up again' of good general education and clenstder-0 God of an Innen* faith. rectiflestion, deVeloltil several singularand tone& to bee surprise and em- 'bless/wetly. ability. The newt...organ. •
etude tee, ne se notably t hal-of an electrical..4y Thee here the chains bees rivets barrassment that the rear section of ered corps of inspeetreeses was plaeed tin. ,
' ly IllantatIng tar like sulettaiitss, '•- •By Tn...., the sepulchre rent. her ek ;it had been torn meander and ear.. der her charge about July I. and the test •
A %en said ieleful oil is obtained from thehad we turn to Thee. Maker of Hearein, tied along en the coweateher. When • of dril?inx the Young women in the work
allarktie wIertnag.ings.wooL _Mut thaziesultrun WAS Wad.. back to see hose eetensiveLatinspecting baggage-- was begun violetThe Just, the 
Omnipotent.
of a oothewhist mien -ate priewes, but ranks
-Byres it. is .11 1". attserrer: was.thseaccideat. • belt' in the train, the She ellleient tutelage of captain Michael
high as • platrimeentical product. awl is 1- site .1f Getwge.ltaeori. eee.ree her predict'. rt. Whalen, the superintendent at theA IlteebieliSS;S hese. ment, threw out' her she wt for the etran• r ohic.. Two well4 urn iebed iooins littutra in Its refined statelAtr--Pure. Cold Water." ger's protectioa. Then the tra.elsjelier to at the large office worie-okamated to the - Fon eite.a.Ise take,a let of terttern bait ing,i stern old bachelor. *
My ace forts-Myr. 
get home as best she tut:lit. nortion'e lie... Here they relent every put upon it A pito of bleck Wisner. gather 1
ts ii• woman who .was carry.. morning, half of the it unite.r at eeven it Upend tie. dip it Iti etreet Oil and Insert inI do ileciam Uil,never live log a lees 114 beans, some brviwn bread, and ti'elOclir awl the others at nine o'elock. ' the ear. bit drone' Windbag.- ovi-t• the
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
into cold water as fast as peeled
The Mort Purishle.3 ALL CHRONIC CNIKA111113 A ININIECIALTF---- Mem of slims bold thee say ether te !pier la41"1-1 
boles in Plaster t Ila eastl" Patellas treated here or at timer Is. ii... Many lb. ..Ism el Kommly
1
decision all personal eft evils
fel be the tra. eler.iiet•
and that seemed 111.
Mr. Algier tells of a weasel who was epy. !rum thi. ii.t the ilethillinent
carelessly walking so that the cewcatcher Washington approved the nomination of
---ernetlerrvevtruck-herier-thirbsickgerr-lt-Darrahh /Me , awl tn the
eult use one of the nori--art next thres weeks seven applicants found
ever seen by him. She Stra• Ions favor In the eyos of the Surveyor, the col,
gitud -nally near... to the Meek. A surgeon lector and the Seoretarv of the Treasury.
.e,u1.1 hardly have dtynn tan yob neater. ant were adelml to the insi eetrose1
 staff.
and yet this eet ef divialea was performed -Mrs. Annie E. Watson, who Was lately
1.y the midrib of the rather neigh cow- appointed, has • remarkable hixtory. Mita
catcher. .1.-etitents of this nature tittell00 iistinguishmi hared( in Is:: by taking
have been mi_We alemerous it. days bag. ..szeannin+s4 „rpsitissiitiked 'ship, and after
gone by than in later dais: i tattling with the e!einents twenty-aa•
lit the day• when the engineer and firs l dee. arrived safely ai et. Thomas. She
man. going out on ties Boston ft Albany a-is widow. with nine Miele' !Some friend'
railroad. as they reared the 
_Applied to tleiterie Arthur_ ler • enstotle-
inillitani, serum an almost deserted house appointment for her, bat as there
wasie of eoa -pasture and oldaut an ex-; was no s and the secretary of the
mewled to meting ume pert
aud thretr pa I. tilts JIM/ Wit old grater
Sour 'tumid never he iti 1111tiaaliouir
IlantIOWill as it renders thee .ifY
Er eu though the glass ihwoughly
rinsed aro-reset, they are ept to reeled'
streaked 
.
Tilt tinger ii.alls are malt brittle by the
freeirent lise of hot waller The nails
al he heueffleil tofpal water. awl p''
derail hunts witlegisiati in the vres.h renileis
them firm and eery
A mi. so s stIVS he never knew o coee
of death grout deht heels or scarlet init.. Liere
onhine were (reel,' used. As a terinituge
&leo, there is nothing better bati treqUent
Ode Of bollest
1%m a Mi...., that is thresh-nest with a
elk.. a 1' lip of ould Water ode whelk
ha. teee, etii rod some baking Rode; pl.ree
I it on the shine and Mid in the huger
toe hot to he 'mono' boric.
• slim' mixed with the. eggs t h.. tit
Irian Hiking. .11iti "tette n used the onaelie odt-
look tietthy : yet u. trod. salt it will ta*ic to •
expel. .1thi hit salt to it just Were I.•-yi•
•t.ti thia diali•
To ct.sta *elver. ium4r11 Mar very finely
pitb-erW4 Whiting rips:, dpff-Bla of hart.-
Inns, rub the ail. er with it, die it dry, !him
rub idif well toft tioth atiff• pult;1i. with
channias leather To cleats ailt\er plate,
iisiesteu the v. wig with sweet oil and
coed as allot %sill aVue he etiVer
keep clean a long tient..
tier popular nee oteliiiittoitors in making
little bags bee buttone or tine stun-
FACTS FOR HOUSIIIINIVES.
Who Alga Way In Which They IN where+ MULLIN leaves- steeped in Lelia *meantdwasse.gm the Thrilliag Iffsporliempes .f au Their retailer Datum. hilit and often as reemuneaded • cure forOM le orawhasents Umplaser. A novel and interesting SWIM, says the quinsy.
eqm. Meat sts wes, ta 'a tee sel 0'4 1'969 I tepart meet in apprieting intplattalltallan
Piny Ouse. around tb- or so New Tort f. 14,164at Of US $31110081111 Fagan hon la wise he I. ei. wed liy
it,.. f • Mlle lineeed Ian( on
rive without the .. escorts Time Ilige A esti quautity of q itekluue
wises the 'emitted" ''r '10 oth" awe" (4°' where there is must or nintsturi• pre-casted on the person* inners by eiliP serve arta*, froth mildew,toasts inerrelors yi as are Tea the, 
nht tiauseis fur eirowast paint.
They answer else instead of etiameis
elemabig serer and gisariware. The Strongest.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
'Mho Ctaletloeu.thsll
Farrt that Is to be preserved may he keit:
from turning a dark co/or by dropping it WNW riw.erteteauitter.deateteeediworeemmamil IMAM.
tilaaplest h Jostler,
Doering Steal Buider,
seer le( Paris
ler. let it heal alitriled it ea
butteree toast, awl uts eileh Hare ley a
Poached egg Quite deility beteikbiat can
thus la• made from what at Arst thought
nadrht seem .ioy
Tan buffalo beetle is 'widow foetal atom;
the 111140te e‘iieitt While hat mg eta eggs. It
dmoi not .'al carnets. led teed* upon the
.l thiss t
the larva which halite,* out of its eggs
Whs.+. is NO deot rum use to mirpeto this is •
hairy grub Minot lust( an 'nett long, similar
Lu appearame to a email caterpillar. ,alltt It
easily bides en the fit: of the eartim.
Ltil. la a lattiP should 'trier be allowed le
get dovrn te les* theta one-half the Ii of
the roses
-vow. The wmkeireefilt-
completely till Ore spree" for it;Mit WItb011t
4 nava:tag .4 lamp ehould neither be• -sud-
denly cooed nor eziesed to draught. In
extinguiehiug the name the ...i should that
be turfed far down alai It,,-., a *harts, quick
puff hlow ft acne% atm rattail down
mem the edam..
A siose, eleatinng nett ire may Ire made
with twos:emir,* Imuni ammonia. two ounces
bar soap. duets' Obeyed. mid two temptioal
fuls powdered 'saltpeter Put these ingredi-
Anglo into a large, smeai-asteathed bottle and
add One and one-half lento warai water. It
will be ready for Use in two 4.r three days.
It well adapted for washing delicate Cul-
owed articles. also to add to the water for
shampooing the heed Moi-st with water
*oil ',Prayed ulaRt Planta I' IS kill any
.0.4's tnl.-nIiniC Mewl- 214'4 el..° ect oh 11 Pe-ru am Moo -a lin an.1 1.•-e s t are mid
at Wholesale awl get% by-
MECHANICAL-RESEARCH. • H. R. OARS; RR, 'llopkittaville, hy.
tilizer. r
With women uny mom
Lltle sod_thanty,
Sod shanty five loose,
For I'm a stern old bachelor,
From matrimony tree.
. use Iroo a burnestiiatt
Front w.enen 1 Am but.
lido not have to errs* a wife.
Or take care of a kinl.
Iroise mr little, irt rty bite
Three t Ines or less. .
flick nu plates to keep them clean.
And nod shoe things away
there a stove Mitt, worth len cents.
leAsir wo,b 511.1.131.-
141sok nay Oyster Olaf _
Ara always things enfant-
On Sunday morn ! tro no ehuneh
Without a wife to etorm.
My latest paver is not rolled 'up
To heauefy her form.
Igo to bed whene'er I please.
As.! get %menet the saute;
I change my %oche etre. times a year
With no tone to rompiain.
And when Id,' anal go Heaves
As all old howlielors do,
• 1 Willetot him to grieve tor tear
Mgt/if, e oat get there, too.
tied ForsiJit.
-
Dear 014 ernes-et llemo,
Some simpie w..rd my heart has stirred.
And brought mu fancy stroys.
With hidf-heard reyme and rhythmic ciliate
To boyhood's happy days.
1.1k.• far-eff belle faint ringing.
The memories old are clinging;
Slow faintly. now ejear,.again I hear
My Mother sweetly singing -
dinot.ng.
Sweetly singing.
-- -.berme add mass of IA&
Lb. balmy boy' elm untnizaSeipte
Mew sweet the days of old,
When 'a: ath our gar, the tlr•ligat. • blase
Vast aa It spesrs ef cold'
t we me 'kettle mruhrine,
The shadons 'r •und it ilingina
'Tel once again in sweet refrain
I hear try me. her singing
Sininne,
hot, Sly s.ngme.
The dear oi.1 songs i,f home
No large of %Meese still the chime
Of these Me-bidden tolls.
1 • my ten. hll these years,
. . •5.• .,•r• II•
- A . 'mai 1. heckler ringing.
Wile bole thoriehts up-springing.
Mow fele?. now clear. zatn I hear
Ullioothee sweetly among-
Ifflatring.
Sweetly sleettio• '
The dear met son,, of 1,..rees
-^el K. headword. tiassevomi
celleut vies' of the harbor, such aceideats
were frequent. In those tintes there erste
few houses to obstruet the sues teuis tea
track across Tremont, Washington, Al-
bany streets 41111.1 Harriatill avenue, clear
to the sails, as they, were waned bath and
forth from Ittettotee commerce when-ea,
it was in these. Mays that the road lay
for some distanio, after leaving the depot.
over piling and bridging. Engineer AlitIfIlif
0114111 narrowly reeaped running over a
woman here. Only in time to save herself
•
peck  of_ maitre! moue thirt v-thrsayears
a.m. She was walking on the track near
the millilain, close bv what used to ha
called Goat island, near where tower No.
I is located at present. The engine struck
her in suet' a way a's to elide her up and
chuck-her sum& upen the platform in
front of the boiler teside the flagstaff.
, When • stop was msde two passengers
, started to take her home. She teemed to
; bedead. (MIS of the premature rall.bear•
era took hold of her near the neck. under
Ler, s'eoulders, si iiile as-ietatit aidO.1 in
I ram-living her tower e t remit Ie.. They had
hut gotie far across the fiel.IP4hrswevere
Nt hen she moved he.- opened her
o-evetewereeterieniestergelt-ir
j iii her mouth, said: -Drop lute; put me
&two- Ain't _asat_ f I tO 
w .thout vow- hell.'" For omit. time
sifter:, art, the engineer sit she always
used to be ..n hand to meet that train,
staring • red handkerchief at the en-
ineer.
' There wile one es to o here instantaneous.
. .1.•ath must have occurred. Th,s was in
the t.file. when the tsi:lers a ere shorter,
4 4.4n It inz iltlit." a platform &rev,. the "slew
: cher. o high was titst oectitnetl in any
w The engine It firstie had Taken blosyi
fee a critesing, ant just •• the curve was
omnded, a hertie and begat, occupied by
1 two women, was seen rushing toward the
is ere SOnnileil
• it! tho eIly,.11. Tail reversed, bat too late.
The borer escaped. but the cowcatcher
etasick the buggy. The wheels, shaft •nd
eel..4y were al broken up. Nothing but
the seat and rover- to the buggy re-
Inia.fied mist:lettered, and those, strange
I. say, had hem' turned around so that
' sheik faced to the front. eouree a stop
• o until to see how the occupants
fare.l, e engineer, who had done
I,. best to pi emit vrhatt hit feared might
be a sail roma bp no, as • first to lesive
Ii,.' train. e rush. to the trent and
I • ben« h the tizzy corer. They
. e ffrst commotion had
"!'--throwerr the, Mails wealerf- rhe
front.
• Payless for stis Job,
Nike Carl of .11'artemberg iiras a pea1 
hand at a practical joke in hie 7 manger.
days. Once he called at a farmhouse and
asked the farnier's wife, who was churn •
log. for • drink of milk. NM, did not
knew her visitor, but went sway to hetet'
the milk, when the duke seised • cat
which was lying near, and threw in, to-
gether with a &neat late die churn. W hen
the weiella returned tie drank lb. at I
•nd • &Ike.' as ay. A year lstar the .arne
prime* tra tenet the house in 0, fr mien
dress, and again asked for • glass of milk,
wad enquired whether some one hadn't
once seereted a eat in her .etturn. The
tiarmer's wife laughed, and said `IA,
yea. and 1 wouldn't mind his doing it
Aram at theorem* price." 'What did you
do with the beater y oil were churning
Haan," "I th ' 1 sent it to the palace,
where they take all my sill."
511 Ille•perawde re.
There I. • moat Interesting w idoe in
appeepefetele namiel town. Hazard.
-Hee. Coon. 1 his !wit' has I.ist 11•• hue-
hismide Priertier iv, ,.1 explosions. Is she
9 I. dm discouraged! flot at all.
is short to joined to the sixth. and he
ham powder-miller also.
•
•
$4.41efarsee.rut sit m nistoeeption in regard MCI*
. .
bad smell emanating trent the horningcar-
bons in elect ri.• Ingle s es correeted try the
earneet ate were more careful thah the statement that the heti odor arise* teem theinspectors in wjarehing the hidden re. I boats ef whichswarm to their death-ceases of trunks and paeksges for what.oboe? ow lumps. thus creel int( a maw. ef de-
ever the flovertintent hail a claim upon. eating animal matter 
-.see ie., term' ',Mous sod Tar ingenious separation if Ober, hecareful in the disebarge of their duties. hydroduorie Is due to UM fart- that it
_These--ess--amineS.-eit-losen-eiseeeptioneo, attram o rTi water evi•eity, Mud CUs s'hi&iii.great force of .•haraeter, •nd many ilea vegetable atiter-. leaving ties annual
ones total. It thy ai•id need it- oat too ettle.
centraird In this umutter wool ..rIs
roeuvered from rave. toe
treasury aa4 uiiwullausg to increase the
4. number of female *polies. there was
netting left for bow No. to wait. W boa
the Secretary wa. last itt*New Tort he
was tuformel of Mee. Wilson's hertmon in
'taring a ship. ova and cargo, sac 1 lee
Prfaillat alsPlicatiott. He11. •1141 that, while
under ordinary eireumetaneee. If Collece
ter Merritt sent Mrs- WhtsiolVe- IMMO to
triudiingTein he could make tart appoint.
meat. The collector 41ht so, the appoint.
Went ea. made, ate' Mr.. Wilson is now
At Doi larosstaka L's4deus ta wort. .ti -goo,
an interesting stm•y to tell elm...rename:the dile* relict'
organization and disciple's:nit id' the nom- I Tnt &Moult les of nolo•-l.platin wg o . have
en corps of custonohouse inspectors been overeoust. by a (Homan who
They are Inquisitive and . conscientious, I adopts the plot Met dipping/ the rine into
according to this Aber, and therefore mureury-. This renders the operatiou peso.
thorough, careful awl honest Iff dein g their I &cable with a %ere Jerold.. galvanie eller/cut,
work. and produee. A din-aid.'u a.' easily poliehedCaptain It-bairn sael that there was
Math clunosity ot. the wharym to tie• the
women inspectors a'Werk.. but the in-
spectress themselves were 'Very littleh in
them of tems:derable rap nee. speak-
ing three or I - • language*.
Three of then' are eerier, telegraph
operator. •nil ' ye...wive MIMI tranetnit i ,pn,...,,,on,,n, i., lir,. boo_ nw,,,..i., known
ineesage. relat dig to incoming steamer` for the detection tif spurious coins. bunk
•nd the current bitemees of their oftiee It :.notes,. rained- elmeke. ete, Ati eulargts1ii thistight that it 4.. greatly owing te the photograph of the musipected eons or cheekfaithful Manner III which the inept-etre...es
discharge their rietew when examinine 
i ,sndfi6obtalidnetlitk. virhioel41.4,ii ikoy itn ipeiukarfectjoitiporseterare.
imilorgrel:u°'esee 
that
TfIlt-senti. ii lb;ers'unsteinig.'eir'''steida r ti 
by the
°,°" paper Pbi.;49CeS4uh*;it .44..4..4 - a'al. a" a..*  
injury to thef
*tautly increaeing. An in•tance of Mlle
. I NI spunis afforded hs- a enteparia.• ,if. tiat 
_obtemed-fe.m. 'pow. lir task soft-larch. Th.
-gotta'', Tatrl lit NnZnlit. -"""fe -afrglinv919.Pla wood et reit in the direet  of the grain,
""nth in Ime r;• the 'tu.al‘" I''' the lather , and is libeled iii a liolulbou of sulphurouemonth brim; over el2,11ras
- ' acid or a bieulphate. ychereby disintegrs-It is. the opinion. freely asp-mord by telt -is effected After 'boiling the fiber isPa`""vg."'" •-"Pern*"(."41 i"' "'Pt" 'lest" .pertly tints-I,hen w it is in a ....petition to beto ("reign port... that the examination Of
•
Witederfsti teeny 1.reen. gets. In a receut storm In Massa.' u set taTh. ,,,,, itei„ the electrie hylts on an ititerloeiltig ma
New Tort owns the /lowland block chine at a railwityctronsing were eltertiately' id
•hi..00.,. jc ntnmoreWt keleed and unlocked by atntosphOtilii
it whelm Ii ..:au fl it-merle thee rads at hand, '
thy_ reudered-tutiesathi..1.. the-Retitle
passengers. heitia to at thr 1,011 of New 
a ex
Ter.dera•getneut of eleetrie railway sotYork is conducted ,, 4 , re courtetmeti. •Y'!"., nalg by lightning as at prellent Galling forthtemat ',ally and exemlitionely than inrator.•
the beet efforts of etertflietrine in deliteingother the, have ka4),Iietige lof.
. means of 'tmereoining the atteudsfit dam-,•
The Dentier• lepitaph.
ii- ha, e lea- up an epitaph in one in
I, London eeetneteriee whith equals in'
poll and exaetitude any thing of the olden
Over the grave of • dentist there
tune
• 'View tni. itrar.snme with all gravel,
J- tiding his last eerily.
Coning Monet* Die.
Ala period of life whet, budding
, womanhood requires all her lrength to
meet the demands nature makes upon
it, many a yistmg woman retdrtm home
- fame the severe -mental strain of admit
propertv. broker said he'd like to has• ."1 nwoettlre In the follirwing mariner: A
it 14> sell now at s;:o.ii 0. She had a t1,51i.,• shf"." "f PIP" I. Iur"rts'l ''ti t ts,- "rung Ind"MO indict gaga ,. iliumNlajor Block at the Wilt,h.i.a:neUl late, gutta per. which is
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